Executive Summary
AP‐05 Executive Summary ‐ 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

Beginning in fiscal year 1995, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) required
local communities and states to prepare a Consolidated Plan in order to receive federal housing and
community development funding. A Consolidated Plan is required of any city, county or state that
receives federal block grant funding for housing and community development funding, including the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG). Consolidated Plans are required to be prepared every
three to five years; updates are required annually.
The purpose of the Consolidated Plan is:
1. To identify city, county or state housing and community development (including neighborhood
and economic development) needs, priorities, goals and strategies; and
2. To stipulate how funds will be allocated to housing and community development activities.
This report is the 2013 Annual Action Plan for the City, the second annual update to the 2012 ‐ 2016 Five
‐ Year Consolidated Plan for the City of Nampa. The report details how Nampa proposes to spend CDBG
funds in the Consolidated Plan 2013 program year (PY). The PY for the City is October 1 through
September 30.

2.

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to
another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs
assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
The primary resources used to fulfill the goals of the Five‐Year Strategic Plan and the 2013 Action Plan is
HUD block grant funding. The City expects to receive a CDBG allocation of $719,538 in PY 2013. In
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addition, the City expects to receive $12,500 in CDBG program income generated from and loan
payments and client donations; additionally the City is reprogramming $8,000 from previous years
allocations.
The City of Nampa has established the following housing and community development goals, outcomes
and objectives to guide the use of funds for the 2013 program year. The Strategies below will guide how
the City intends to allocate and prioritize HUD grant funding and program income. The outcomes and
objectives that will be achieved are included in each of the planned activities. They are identified using
the numbering system that ties to the Community Planning and Development negatively impacted by
federal budget reductions. The effects will be clarified in subsequent amendments to the Annual Action
Plan (if applicable) and the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report.
The outcome/objective numbering framework is as follows:
Availability/Accessibility
Decent Housing
DH‐1
Sustainable Living Environment SL‐1
Economic Opportunity
EO‐1

Affordability
DH‐2
SL‐2
EO‐2

Sustainability
DH‐3
SL‐3
EO‐3

Table 1 ‐ CPMP Objective Number framework

Summary of Goals and Objectives
GOAL 1: Continue and expand commercial and residential neighborhood revitalization efforts in
targeted neighborhoods.






Objective 1.1 (SL3): Continue to fund revitalization activities in target neighborhoods.
Objective 1.2 (SL3): Continue to conduct code enforcement programs in CDBGâ¿ eligible areas.
Objective 1.3 (EO1): Continue to improve the central neighborhood and encourage more
mixedâ¿ income communi es.
Objective 1.4 (EO3): Continue to coordinate CDBG funding with longâ¿ term City goals, such as
urban revitalization efforts.
Objective 1.5 (SL3): Prioritize ADA/accessibility infrastructure improvements.

GOAL 2: Increase and preserve the supply of permanent, quality affordable housing for low and
moderate income households.




Objective 2.1 (DH2): Encourage affordable rental and infill housing development through the
use of development incentives. These might include offsetting impact and hookup fees, using
fast track development approval and providing more flexible setback requirements.
Objective 2.2 (DH3): Support improvements to affordable multifamily and owner occupied
housing, including accessibility improvements for people with disabilities.
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GOAL 3: Continue the City’s housing rehabilitation program to increase the quality of affordable housing
stock and preserve existing housing stock.



Objective 3.1 (DH3): Continue housing rehabilitation program for owner occupied units.
Objective 3.2 (DH1): Explore a housing rehabilitation program for rental units; research model
programs and evaluate the feasibility of establishing a program. If feasible, pilot a program
targeted to Section 8 voucher households.

GOAL 4: Continue to fund and support social service providers, including those who assist special needs
populations (SL1).
GOAL 5: Promote job creation and economic development.




Objective 5.1 (EO1): Support economic development efforts that result in job training and
employment for the City’s low to moderate income residents.
Objective 5.2 (EO1): Improve the condition of the City’s public infrastructure to benefit the
expansion or location of businesses.
Objective 5.3 (EO1): Explore a small business loan program for businesses; research model
programs and evaluate the feasibility of establishing a program or expanding existing programs
available in the area.

GOAL 6: Homeless Goal: Reduce homelessness.



Objective 6.1 (DH2): Continue to support efforts to reduce chronic homelessness.
Objective 6.2 (DH2): Continue to work with homeless/housing providers to respond to requests
for assistance. Work in conjunction with efforts to ensure an adequate supply of shelter and
transitional housing is maintained.

Category

Project Name

CDBG

Public Service

Community Family
Shelter
CATCH, Inc
Meals on Wheels
Education/Outreach
Housing
Rehabilitation
Program

$120,431 $8,800

Housing

Program
Income

Match

Total

$40,000

$384,663

$424,663

$20,000
$20,000
$10,237

$280,350
$146,192
$800

$300,350
$166,192
$11,037

$3,964

$133,195

$1,500
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Community
Development

Brush Up Nampa
Admin

$10,000

Code Enforcement

$139,697

Health Clinic Land
Acquisition
ADA Curb Ramp
Fund
Downtown Fund
Community Clean
Up

$98,266

$527,654

$625,920

$95,000

$24,000

$119,000

$20,000

$45,000
$5,000

$17,000
$5,000

Administraiton
& Planning

$143,907 $2,200

TOTAL

$719,538 $12,500

$43,785

$53,785

$139,697

$8,000

$146,107

$8,000

$1,429,908 $2,169,946

Table 2 ‐ Current Program Year Funding Allocation Plan

3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or
projects.
On the whole, the activities funded with CDBG have progressed in a timely manner with the exception of
past funded new housing projects and job creation projects. The most significant challenges that the City
has faced is from the delay of the floodplain expansion and the downturn in the housing market. The
floodplain expansion was originally anticipated to have the information for the North Nampa
Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area available in 2006. The final maps were finalized in May 2011.
One additional project has also had a significant delay. While the Madison Sewer improvements project
has completed construction and all funds have been drawn down the beneficiaries have not been
realized. This project is for job creation, however, the business that was to go into the building
benefiting from the improvement was not able to expand with the downturn in the economy and freeze
on credit. As such, the building is sitting vacant and is being marketed by the owner, Economic
Development Director and the State of Idaho Department of Commerce to any business interested in
locating or expanding their operation in Nampa. Per HUD requirements the project is not considered
complete until the beneficiaries are realized as such while the construction is complete the project is not
until jobs have been created.
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Two additional projects are slow moving as CDBG funding was used for design services. The construction
of these projects are to be completed with non‐CDBG funding. These two projects are the Crosswalk
signalization design and the Rails to Trail design. Per HUD requirements the projects are not considered
complete until the beneficiaries are realized as such the projects are not complete until construction is
completed.
The final slow moving project is our Homeownership for Section 8 residents. This project converts the
rental housing voucher into a mortgage voucher. The burst of the housing bubble and the resulting
tightening of lending practices had quite an impact. We are now just seeing a change in the market
resulting in people looking to purchasing a home again. We have 2 Section 8 clients currently looking for
homes to purchase at the time of this report.

4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
The City consistently seeks to include the input of Nampa residents in all phases and aspects of its
Community Development initiatives. The effectiveness of this process is essential in delivering the
proper services and programs to the residents of the City, while ensuring that the overall direction of
the work of the Community Development Division is consistent with expectations of residents and is
responsive to neighborhood concerns. The City encourages participation in all stages of the planning
process; providing draft copies of Plans, accepts and incorporates citizen input and feedback, and holds
public hearings. The City works with non‐profit organizations to encourage participation of the citizens
they work with, including many of the low and moderate‐income residents who are the primary targets
of our HUD funded programs. Bilingual services are available for those who request them.
The core of the Citizen Participation Plan is the Public Meeting. The City hosts Public Meetings during
each phase of the funding cycle. For all Public Hearings concerning CDBG, the City runs an advertisement
in the local newspaper, the Idaho Press Tribune, two weeks prior to the hearing. The advertisement
includes information about the availability of draft and final Plans.
Public Meetings: The City staff hosted an application workshop for interested parties on April 9, 2013.
Notices were distributed to agencies that serve low and moderate‐income persons, numerous e‐mail
notices as well as a press release. A notice was posted on the city website. Downloadable versions of the
application and presentation were placed on the City website
at:http://www.cityofnampa.us/index.aspx?nid=159. City staff made themselves available to the Public
for input on the preparation for its PY2013 one‐year action plan opening up the required 30‐day public
comment period on July 1, during a City Council Meeting. Staff also held a public meeting on July 10th to
again garner public comment. A presentation was developed to present CDBG process and proposed
projects. The presentation can be viewed from the City webpage at:
http://www.cityofnampa.us/index.aspx?nid=159. The final Public Hearing was held on Monday August 5
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at 7:30 p.m. in City Council Chambers during a regularly scheduled council meeting for adoption of the
plan. The meeting was advertised in the local newspaper, The Idaho Press Tribune, on July 22nd.

5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen
Participation section of the Con Plan.
During public testimony during the August 5 public hearing one comment was made. The speaker
requested the City adopt the Action Plan as presented.

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

No comments other than the request to adopt the Action Plan as presented were recieved.

7.

Summary

The 2013 Action Plan focused funding on several different community development and housing
projects the City of Nampa feels will be very beneficial to the community, especially the low and
moderate income residents. The City of Nampa will continue to focus on the HUD approved
Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area. In addition, the City of Nampa will commit some CDBG
resources to the continued support of the Community Family Shelter, CATCH and Meals on Wheels
programs. Additionally, the City will support programs initiated in previous years, including a Housing
Improvement Loan program and public infrastructure improvement for ADA compliance.
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PR‐05 Lead & Responsible Agencies – 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of each grant
program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator
HOPWA Administrator
HOME Administrator
HOPWA‐C Administrator

Name

Department/Agency

NAMPA

Table 3 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative (optional)
The Community Development Division of the City of Nampa's Economic Development Department, is the lead agency overseeing the
implementation of the Community Development Block Grant Program. The Consolidated Planning, Annual Action and Annual Performance
Planning process actively involved other housing and community development organizations in the City, including the Nampa Housing Authority,
nonprofit providers of affordable housing, service providers to the low‐income and special needs populations, advocates and others.
The institutional structure of the City for housing and community development activities is carried out by a handful of organizations. Duplication
of services is limited. During the Consolidated Planning process the stakeholder interviews and focus groups, several individuals mentioned that
social service and housing organizations do a very good job providing services to residents in need. Lack of adequate funding, rather than
inefficiency in providing services, is the primary reason many residents do not receive the full extent of services they might need.

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
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The Community Development Program Manager position within the City of Nampa is responsible for implementing the Community
Development Block Grant program; Jennifer Yost, P.C.E.D. holds the position and she can be contacted at 208‐468‐5419 or
yostj@cityofnampa.us.
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AP‐10 Consultation – 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

The City of Nampa recognizes that input from residents and stakeholders is vital to fully understand the
City's housing and community development needs. To this end, the Consolidated Plan, Analysis of
Impediments and the Annual Action Plan developed with a strong emphasis on community input. During
the City's Consolidated Planning process the City conducted multiple public and stakeholder meetings to
garner input to set the five year goals and objectives for the CDBG program. These goals and objectives
set in 2012 are used in this Action Plan. Many of the agencies consulted during the Consolidated
Planning process also participate in the public meetings held for each Action Plan development. This City
hosts multiple public meetings including a formal adoption of the Application during a City Council
meeting, an Application Workshop, a Council workshop to present the application, an Allocation
determination at a City Council meeting, a Public Comment town hall meeting and a Public Hearing to
adopt the Action Plan. All of these meetings are open to the public.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(l))
The City of Nampa continues to take an active role in encouraging the coordination between public and
private housing and social service agencies. A representative from the City attends the Region III
Housing Coalition (Continuum of Care Region for State program) meetings as well as the Idaho Housing
Policy Coordination Council. Additionally a representative attends Nampa Community Cares group; a
group of homeless and faith based service providers looking to coordinate efforts to address the needs
of homeless persons. While similar to the Region III coalitions this group looks to only those in Nampa.
Many of the organizations on the Nampa Community Cares group are involved in the official continuum
of care, not all participate. The City continues to support Treasure Valley Community Resource Center's
annual Information Fair, which strives to link providers, public and businesses together to meet the
needs of our community. The Information Fair has grown each year and provides valuable publicity on
issues affecting low‐income people. With some expansion to the City website, it has been a valuable
resource in directing residents and providers to resources and services.
The application process and scoring for the CDBG Action Plan helps to enhance coordination between
providers, as leverage and planning are areas which are scored in the evaluation of the application. It is
apparent from the applications that most agencies in Nampa serving low income are working well
together and are striving to improve services and reduce duplication.
Private businesses are also involved whenever appropriate. The business community in Nampa is very
active both in donations and volunteer support for activities designed to build our community and serve
those most in need. In PY 2011 the City of Nampa updated and a Community Resource Guide that
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identified many social service organizations available to Nampa residents with another printing planned
for September 2013. Funds have been allocated again for PY13 to have another printing. This will be
available in printed form and made available on the website.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS
The City of Nampa is not eligible as a direct recipient of other HUD funds, including HOME, ESG or
HOPWA. Idaho Housing and Finance Association is the agency designated by the State of Idaho to
administer these funds for communities in Idaho not eligible to receive these funds directly.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the State in determining how
to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate outcomes of projects
and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the
operation and administration of HMIS
The Continuum of Care plan funds are administered by Idaho Housing and Finance Association with
direction provided by Regional coalitions. Nampa is a part of the Region III housing Coalition. While the
City of Nampa does not receive these funds, agencies within the City apply for these funds. Valley Crisis
Center, the Salvation Army and IDAHO, Inc. all receive funds to benefit homeless and at risk of homeless
residents in the City. The Idaho Housing and Finance Association administer HUD Emergency Shelter and
Supporting Housing Grant funds that benefit local homeless individuals and providers. However,
reduction of homelessness is a strategy of the Consolidated Plan. As referenced in the affordable
housing section of this report, the City continues to be very active in the Region III Housing Coalition. In
addition to advocacy and collaboration with issues regarding affordable housing, the coalition is
involved in the continuum of care, specifically supportive services and emergency and transitional
housing. The City assist agencies within the community in applying for ESG funding from IHFA through
support letters, application assistance and consolidated plan consistency letters. Additionally the City
serves as an advocate for the agencies through communication and partnership with IHFA.

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdiction’s consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities
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1

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

2

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

THE SALVATION ARMY
Services‐homeless
Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs ‐ Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs ‐ Families with children
Homelessness Needs ‐ Veterans
Homelessness Needs ‐ Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop and Council Workshop. The Salvation
Army was also consulted to help enhance the progress report to better collect
data in regard to gap in services. For example, the number of clients that are
qualified for transitional housing programs but are not able to enter the program
do to lack of vacancies. During the Consolidated Planning Process Nampa
conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders participated.
Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services, lending and other
professionals‐54 responded. A focus group was conducted of single women and
families with children living in transitional housing or a homeless shelter.
Mercy Medical Center Foundation, Inc.
Services‐Elderly Persons
Services‐Health
Foundation
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop and Council Workshop. During the
Consolidated Planning Process Nampa conducted four meetings with
stakeholders‐25 stakeholders participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of
housing, human services, lending and other professionals‐54 responded.
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Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?
9

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSING SERVICES, INC.
Housing
Services‐Elderly Persons
Services‐Employment
Service‐Fair Housing
Regional organization
Neighborhood Organization
Housing Need Assessment
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop. During the Consolidated Planning
Process Nampa conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders
participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services,
lending and other professionals‐54 responded.
IDAHO HOUSING AND FINANCE ASSOCIATION
Housing
Services‐homeless
Service‐Fair Housing
Regional organization
Planning organization
Private Sector Banking / Financing
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?
10 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs ‐ Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs ‐ Families with children
Homelessness Needs ‐ Veterans
Homelessness Needs ‐ Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Market Analysis
Participated in the Application Workshop. During the Consolidated Planning
Process Nampa conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders
participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services,
lending and other professionals‐54 responded.
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING AND INNOVATIVE PARTNERSHIPS, INC.
Housing
Services‐homeless
Services‐Employment
Business Leaders
Homelessness Strategy
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop. During the Consolidated Planning
Process Nampa conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders
participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services,
lending and other professionals‐54 responded.
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11 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?
12 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

TERRY REILLY HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Services‐Children
Services‐Elderly Persons
Services‐Persons with Disabilities
Services‐Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services‐Victims of Domestic Violence
Services‐homeless
Services‐Health
Health Agency
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Regional organization
Business Leaders
Homeless Needs ‐ Chronically homeless
Homelessness Strategy
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop and Council Workshop. During the
Consolidated Planning Process Nampa conducted four meetings with
stakeholders‐25 stakeholders participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of
housing, human services, lending and other professionals‐54 responded.
Northwest Real Estate Capital Corp
Housing
Regional organization
Business Leaders
Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Participated in the Application Workshop.
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13 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?
14 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

15 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The Housing Company
Housing
Regional organization
Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Participated in the Application Workshop.

NAMPA
Other government ‐ Local
Grantee Department
Market Analysis
Economic Development
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop and Council Workshop. Nampa staff
and BBC conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders participated.
Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services, lending and other
professionals‐54 responded. Grantee Departments included: Parks & Recreation,
Fire Department, Public Works (Engineering, Water, Wastewater, Streets, and
Traffic), Code Enforcement, Economic Development, and Planning & Zonning.
Intermountain Fair Housing Council
Service‐Fair Housing
Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Participated in the Application Workshop. During the Consolidated Planning
Process Nampa conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders
participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services,
lending and other professionals‐54 responded.
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16 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?
Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?
18 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

JUB Engineering
Regional organization
Planning organization
Business Leaders
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Participated in the Application Workshop.

Nampa Family Justice Center
Services‐Children
Services‐Elderly Persons
Services‐Victims of Domestic Violence
Other government ‐ Local
Regional organization
Grantee Department
Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs ‐ Families with children
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop. The Family Justice Center is a
department of the City. It is a facility that provides a one‐stop location for victims
and serves as a coordinator and advocate for service providers for victims of
family violence. During the Consolidated Planning Process Nampa conducted four
meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders participated. Additionally, a
stakeholder survey of housing, human services, lending and other professionals‐
54 responded.
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19 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

Canyon County Habitat for Humanity
Housing
Regional organization
Housing Need Assessment
Non‐Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Anti‐poverty Strategy
Participated in the Application Workshop. During the Consolidated Planning
Process Nampa conducted four meetings with stakeholders‐25 stakeholders
participated. Additionally, a stakeholder survey of housing, human services,
lending and other professionals‐54 responded.

Table 4 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
During the Consolidated Planning process the City compiled a list of over 160 stakeholders and invited them to any one of the four stakeholder
meetings. While the City would prefer to have consulted with each entity individually, it is not possible. However, in addition to the 25
stakeholders that attended the meetings a total of 54 stakeholders representing a broad spectrum of interests responded to the stakeholder
survey. All serve the City of Nampa, and many serve Ada and Canyon counties. Several serve the entire state. The industries and professions
represented include: ‐Advocacy ‐Affordable housing provision ‐Credit counseling ‐Code enforcement ‐Education ‐Faith community ‐
Food/clothing pantry ‐Health and wellness ‐Homeless services ‐Insurance ‐Juvenile probation ‐Land use planning ‐Lending ‐Mental health
services ‐Property management ‐Rental property owners ‐Residential development ‐Sales and marketing ‐Services for low income individuals ‐
Services for people with disabilities ‐Services for seniors ‐Services for victims of domestic violence ‐Transportation planning These stakeholders
serve a broad spectrum of population types: ‐All Nampa residents ‐Elderly ‐High to moderate income individuals ‐Immigrants ‐Limited English
speaking persons ‐Low income individuals ‐No special populations ‐Persons with developmental disabilities ‐Persons/families who are homeless ‐
Persons with HIV/AIDS ‐Persons with mental illness ‐Persons with physical disabilities ‐Persons with substance abuse/addiction ‐Refugees ‐
Students ‐Veterans ‐Victims of domestic violence ‐Youth In addition to the Consolidated Planning Stakeholder meetings, we obtained 220
resident surveys and a focus group was conducted of single women and families with children living in transitional housing or a homeless shelter.
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan
Continuum of Care

Lead Organization
Idaho Housing &
Finance Association

North Nampa
Retivitalization
Strategy Master Plan

City of Nampa

University District
Neighborhood Plan

Northwest Nazarene
University & City of
Nampa

Old Nampa District
Neighborhood Plan

Old Nampa
Neighborhood
Association

Central Nampa
Revitalization Blueprint

City of Nampa

Nampa Comprehensive
Plan 2035

City of Nampa

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
Homelessness ‐ 1) Increase access to quality facilities and services; and 2) Promote effective
partnerships.
1) Improve physical connections between North Nampa and the rest of the community;
2)Create a vibrant, livable community; 3)Mitigate floodplain issues while gaining civic
amenities; and 4)Develope a form‐based code to define areas of appropriate use, form,
density and diversity.
1) Increase safety; 2) Instill Pride of Neighborhood and Property; 3) Facilitate "Community"
and Social Interaction; and 4) Encourage Economic Development.
1) Land Use and Community Development ‐ to remain in line with existing and stregthen
mixed use development; 2)Urban Design ‐ physical improvements with guidelines for future
development; 3)Transportation ‐ shared streets; and 4) Community Safety and Livability ‐
Code Enforcement and community involvement.
1) Adopt and commit to central Nampa vision; 2) Refine Central Nampa Development System;
3)Initiate Strategic Economic catalysts; 4) Physically enhance central Nampa; and 5) Develop
and Implement a Communication Plan
Some of the goals from the Comprehensive plan include: 1) Develop strategies to identify
historic building and districts; 2) Develop policies and programs to assist in increasing
affordable housing; 3) Develop local buisiness incentives for development of living wage jobs;
4) Create live, work and play opportunities in downtown; 5) Housing Needs study; 6) Improve
pedestrian connections ‐ enhance walkability; 7)Provide bicycling routes; 8)Prepare database
for social servce agencies; and 9) Update Community Resource Guide.

Table 5 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts
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Narrative (optional)
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AP‐12 Participation – 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal‐setting

The efforts associated with the consultation requirements for the 2013 Action plan include the City hosting three public meetings. On April 9th
the City hosted an application workshop. Notices regarding the availability of funds and the date of the workshop were sent to agencies that
serve low and moderate‐income persons. On July 1st, the City opened up the public comment period and placed a notice in the paper of a public
meeting to be held on July 10th to specifically garner public comment about the projects identified for allocation. The final public meeting was
held on August 5, where the plan was adopted by City Council following the 30‐day comment period. The goals developed for this years Action
Plan were initially established with the 2012‐2016 Consolidated Plan. The City of Nampa recognizes that input from residents and stakeholders is
vital to fully understand the City's housing and community development needs. To this end, the Consolidated Plan and AI were developed with a
strong emphasis on community input. Specifically:
1. A resident survey conducted in Spanish and English with 220 residents responded, including four responses in Spanish.
2. A stakeholder survey of housing, human services, lending and other professionals with 54 responded.
3. Paper and online surveys were distributed to more than 600 residents and stakeholders.
4. Nampa staff met with the Hispanic Realtor Association and the Nampa Historic Preservation Commission and promoted the surveys to
these organizations.
5. A link to the resident survey was posted on the City website, Facebook page and Twitter account and a Press Release was issued to
encourage survey participation.
6. Nampa staff and consultants conducted four meetings with stakeholders with 25 stakeholders participated.
7. Consultants contact specific stakeholder for in‐depth interviews as well as hosting a meeting at the local women and family homeless
shelter.
Additionally, at the COnsolidated Planning time all stakeholders were asked to provide their clients with access to completion of the survey,
either electronically or paper copy. When draft priorities, goals and objectives were identified, the City contacted the key stakeholders of a final
meeting to review the findings and draft strategies. The City conducted the required 30‐ day public comment period and public hearings to
receive comments on the Consolidated Plan.
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The efforts associated with the consultation requirements for the 2013 Action plan include the City hosting three public meetings. On April 9th
the City hosted an application workshop. Notices regarding the availability of funds and the date of the workshop were sent to agencies that
serve low and moderate‐income persons. On July 1st, the City opened up the public comment period and placed a notice in the paper of a public
meeting to be held on July 10th to specifically garner public comment about the projects identified for allocation. The final public meeting was
held on August 5, where the plans were adopted by City Council following the 30‐day comment period.

Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Or
der

1

Mode of Outr
each

Public
Meeting

Target of Outr
each

Non‐
targeted/broa
d community
Potential
Applicants

2

Newspaper
Ad

Non‐
targeted/broa
d community

3

Public
Meeting

Non‐
targeted/broa
d community

Summary of com
ments not
accepted
and reasons

Summary of
comments rec
eived

Application
workshop on
April 9, 2013: 16
Attendees

No Comments

http://www.cityofnampa.us/DocumentCen
ter/View/954

No Comments

http://www.cityofnampa.us/DocumentCen
ter/View/1105

Notice of Public
Comment Town
Hall Meeting on
July 10, 2013: 0
Attendees
Public Comment
Town Hall
Meeting on July
10, 2013: 0
Attendees

No comments
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URL (If applicable)

Summary of
response/atten
dance
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Sort Or
der

4

5

Mode of Outr
each

Target of Outr
each

Newspaper
Ad

Non‐
targeted/broa
d community

Public
Meeting

Non‐
targeted/broa
d community

Summary of
response/atten
dance
Notification of
Public Hearing
for Adoption of
Action Plan
Adoption of
Action Plan on
August 5, 2013:
1 Attendee
provided
comment

Summary of
comments rec
eived

Summary of com
ments not
accepted
and reasons

URL (If applicable)

No comments

1 comment
requesting
Council to
adopt plan as
presented.

Table 6 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Expected Resources
AP‐15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c) (1, 2)
Introduction
The strategies listed in this plan largely address the expenditure of the annual Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) allocation of the
City because the funding source is known and available, however the success of this plan is largely dependent on the efforts and resources of
other private and public agencies and organizations. There are a number of additional funding sources that may be utilized to fund specific
projects. Where these sources are known, they have been delineated within the project descriptions. The City of Nampa receives CDBG funds
directly through its annual entitlement; this is the only HUD funding that the City directs toward projects. Non‐profit organizations utilize other
federal, state, and private grant funds. Public Housing programs including Family Self‐Sufficiency, Section 8, and Public Housing Comprehensive
Grants provide additional funding. Other federal funds made available for use in the city include Section 8 of approximately $3.7 million available
in Canyon County ($4.85 million for 9 counties), administered by SICHA and low‐ income housing tax credits of approximately $3 million is
available at a State‐ wide level and entities in Nampa receives approximately $136,000 in Continuum of Care funding from IHFA.

Priority Table
Program

Source
of Funds

Uses of Funds

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Annual Action Plan
2013
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Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description
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Program

CDBG

Continuum
of Care

General
Fund

Supportive
Housing
Program

Source
of Funds

Uses of Funds

public ‐
federal

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
Public Services

public ‐
federal

public ‐
local

public ‐
federal

Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
Public Services

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Narrative Description

CDBG funds recieved directly by the City
of Nampa. Includes client fees from
subrecipients designated at Program
Income and subject to CDBG
regulations.

719,538

12,500

8,000

740,038

98,383

0

0

98,383

35,395

0

0

35,395

56,323

0

0

56,323
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Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

1,444,521
Subrecipient Matching funds.
Subrecipient application to Idaho
Housing and Finance Association for ESG
121,617 funding.
Project Matching funds for City
sponsored projects. Funds represent
value of force account (staff time), cash,
land value, value of city space for public
events and other cash funds available to
84,605 the City, such as franchise fees.
Subrecipient Matching funds.
Subrecipient application to Idaho
143,677 Housing and Finance Association.
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Program

Other

Other

Other

Source
of Funds

Uses of Funds

private

Acquisition
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
Acquisition
Public Services

public ‐
federal
public ‐
state

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Reminder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Funds used as match for projects.
Includes donations, foundation and
private funds.

992,207

0

0

992,207

209,600

0

0

209,600

38,000

0

0

38,000

1,007,793

Public
Improvements
Public Services

Subrecipient Matching funds.
Subrecipient application for other (non‐
40,400 HUD) Federal Grants.
Subrecipient Matching funds.
Subrecipient application for state grants.
City Sponsored projects in which
projects have applications submitted for
462,000 state grant funds.

Table 7 ‐ Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
matching requirements will be satisfied
The City of Nampa requires subrecipients to identify matching funds when applying for CDBG awards. The City has established matching
requirements for sub‐ recipient applicants.


Public Service Projects ‐ Minimum 100% MATCHING FUNDS required (match may be from cash or in the form of in‐ kind contributions
and/or volunteer labor. The current rate for volunteer match time is $21.79 per hour.)
Annual Action Plan
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Construction/Rehabilitation Projects ‐ Minimum 100% MATCHING FUNDS required, dedicated to the specific construction project (match
may be from cash or in the form of in‐kind contributions and/or volunteer labor.) No operating funds will be considered as MATCHING
FUNDS.
Acquisition with Construction Projects ‐ Minimum 100% MATCHING FUNDS required, dedicated to the specific acquisition/construction
project (match may be from cash or in the form of in‐kind contributions and/or volunteer labor.) No operating funds will be considered
as MATCHING FUNDS.
Acquisition Only Projects (no construction) ‐ Minimum 50% CASH MATCH required, dedicated to the specific acquisition project. No
operating funds will be considered as MATCHING FUNDS.

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs
identified in the plan
City sponsored projects predominately match/leverage the project with the value of the land involved in the project. These publicly owned lands
include the city owned right‐of‐way for the installation of ADA curb ramps as well the downtown improvements.

Discussion
Idaho received $19.6 million from the 2008 Housing and Economic Recovery Act to establish the Neighborhood Stabilization Program and a
secondary allocation of $5 million from the Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 for the purpose of stabilizing communities
that have suffered from recent foreclosures and abandonment. NSP dollars are used to acquire and rehab foreclosed or abandoned properties
to either resell them to eligible homebuyers (up to 120% Area Median Income) or keep as rental housing for special needs populations. The City
of Nampa was allocated $3.6 million from the original $19.6 million for Idaho of which all funds have been expended. However, the second
allocation is currently going strong in both Nampa and neighboring community Caldwell. Funding was allocated to areas of greatest need across
the state ‐ determined by the greatest percentage of home foreclosures; the highest percentage of homes financed by a subprime mortgage;
and the likelihood of facing significant rises in the rate of home foreclosures. Nampa has been identified as one of the most impacted
communities by foreclosures and subprime lending, followed by Caldwell. All of the properties benefiting from NSP funding are located within
the city limits, bank owned, and vacant. While these funds are not being used in conjunction with the CDBG funding from the City, the efforts are
addressing similar needs.
Idaho also received additional funding from HUD under the American Recovery Act of 2009. Within these funds, Region 3 Housing Coalition, of
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which Nampa is apart, received $676,197 for Homeless Prevention and Rapid Rehousing Program. Region 3 Housing Coalition determined to use
the funds to establish a CATCH Program in Canyon County; the program rehouses homeless persons and families and provides intense case
management. The funds have also been used for emergency rental assistance to help keep people in their existing housing. These funds are not
administered by the City of Nampa, but are available to Nampa residents through referral services to WICAP or the Salvation Army Community
Family Shelter.
The City of Nampa has taken over servicing rehabilitation loans originated under a CDBG Rehabilitation Program with Nampa Neighborhood
Housing Services, which operated 1998 ‐ 2000. Currently, only one of the seven loans remains to be paid. As the loan was a deferred payment
loan, it is not expected to be repaid this year.
With the establishment of the Critical Needs Repair Loan Program in Program Year 2008, there is potential of program income to be generated
through loan principal and interest payments. We currently have some loans in repayment status. Therefore, we do anticipate loan income at a
very low level from the new program. Additionally, one of our subrecipients, the Meals on Wheels program generates program income through
the donations generated from the recipients of the meals. The City prefers these funds to remain with the program and accounts for the pro‐
rata share of income accordingly.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP‐20 Annual Goals and Objectives ‐ 91.420, 91.220(c)(3)&(e)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

1

1.1:
Neighborhood
Revitalization

2012 2016

2

1.2: Code
Enforcement

2012 2016

Category

Geographic Area

NAMPA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED
AREA
NNU
NEIGHBORHOOD
NAMPA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
NNU
NEIGHBORHOOD

Needs Addressed

Neighborhood stabilization
and revitalization
Public Infrastructure

Neighborhood stabilization
and revitalization

Annual Action Plan
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Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Other: 50559 Other
$5,000

CDBG: Housing Code
$139,697 Enforcement/Foreclosed
Property Care: 4000
Household Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

3

1.5: Accessibility
Infrastructure
Improvement

2012 2016

4

1.3: Central
Neighborhood

2012 2016

5

3.1: Owner‐
Occupied
Housing
Rehabilitation

2012 2016

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

NAMPA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED
AREA

Neighborhood stabilization
and revitalization
Accessibility Improvement

NAMPA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
NNU
NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa
Neighborhood

Housing
Improvement/Rehabilitation
Accessibility Improvement

Neighborhood stabilization
and revitalization
Public Infrastructure

Annual Action Plan
2013
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Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG:
$95,000
General
Fund:
$24,000
CDBG:
$123,266
Private
Funds:
$547,654

Public Facility or Infrastructure
Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 50559
Persons Assisted
Public Facility or Infrastructure
Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 50559
Persons Assisted
Facade treatment/business
building rehabilitation: 1
Business
Businesses assisted: 1
Businesses Assisted
CDBG: Homeowner Housing
$139,231 Rehabilitated: 25 Household
General Housing Unit
Fund:
$10,595
Private
Funds:
$37,154
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

6

4.0: Social
Service

2012 2016

NAMPA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED
AREA
NNU
NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa
Neighborhood

Social Service

7

6.1: Chronic
Homeless

2012 2016

NAMPA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED
AREA
NNU
NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa
Neighborhood

Social Service
Homeless
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Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG:
$31,737
General
Fund: $800
Federal
Grants:
$57,600
Private
Funds:
$49,092
State
Grants:
$38,000
CDBG:
$60,000
Continuum
of Care:
$98,383
Supportive
Housing
Program:
$56,323
Federal
Grants:
$152,000
Private
Funds:
$358,307
30

Public service activities other
than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 4090 Persons
Assisted

Public service activities other
than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 1225 Persons
Assisted
Public service activities for
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 33
Households Assisted
Tenant‐based rental assistance
/ Rapid Rehousing: 33
Households Assisted
Homeless Person Overnight
Shelter: 60 Persons Assisted

Table 8 – Goals Summary<TYPE=[text] REPORT_GUID=[9B4786E64DDAC839A8E119B13CB7DB46]>

Goal Descriptions
1 Goal Name
Goal
Description
2 Goal Name
Goal
Description
3 Goal Name
Goal
Description
4 Goal Name
Goal
Description
5 Goal Name
Goal
Description
6 Goal Name
Goal
Description
7 Goal Name
Goal
Description

1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
Provide for community clean‐up efforts, primarily targeting LMI neighborhoods. As community is at least 51% LMI and meets
LMI‐Area Benefit requirements may also include community‐wide clean‐up events.
1.2: Code Enforcement
Provide for two FTE code enforcement in two LMI neighborhoods.
1.5: Accessibility Infrastructure Improvement
Make public infrastructure improvement to primarialy benefit disabled populations to allow for full enjoyment of public
areas.
1.3: Central Neighborhood
Revitalization activities in Central neighborhood; specifically the three downtown districts; Historic, Village and Buisiness
District. May include but not exclude facade improvement, open spaces, streetscape, infrastructure improvements (not for
the express purpose of accessibility improvements), or property acquisition for CDBG eligible activities.
3.1: Owner‐Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
Provide Loans to LMI homeowners to make health and safety improvement to their homes. Improvements include roofs,
water heaters, furnaces, sewer lines, electrical and ADA modifications. Also provide for the administration of housing
improvement programs.
4.0: Social Service
Continue to fund and support social service providers, including those who assist special needs populations; including
homebound elderly persons (homeless persons are in a seperate goal). This also includes fair housing and outreach activities.
Additional activities include educating the public about fair housing and resources that are available in the community.
6.1: Chronic Homeless
Provide assistance to homeless person, including chronic homeless, through case management to address the cause of the
homeless episode. Other services provided by homeless providers through other funding.
Annual Action Plan
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Estimate the number of extremely low‐income, low‐income, and moderate‐income families to whom the jurisdiction will provide
affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.215(b):
The City of Nampa is not a recipient of HOME funds. Idaho Housing and Finance Association received the balance of state HOME allocation and is
responsible for its administration. While the City does not administer these funds, the City does work with affordable housing developers in
encouraging application of such funds. The City provides letters of support as well as serving as an advocate with Idaho Housing and Finance
Association in the development of the distribution methodology.
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AP‐35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
The strategies listed in this plan largely address the expenditure of the annual Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) allocation because the funding source is known and available, however the success
of this plan is largely dependent on the efforts and resources of other private and public agencies and
organizations, those additional resources are delineated in the project narrative. This 2013 Annual
Action Plan covers approximately $719,538 of CDBG funds from this year, $8,000 funds returned from
prior years from closed project, and $12,500 program income for twelve (12) funded activities.
The activities include:










Administration and Planning
Code Enforcement
Housing Rehabilitation Programs (2 seperate activities ‐ Housing Repair Loan Program and Brush
Up Nampa Administration)
Homeless Service (case managment at shelter and for a rapid rehousing program)
Social Services (Meals on Wheels and Fair Housing/outreach/education activities)
ADA public infrastructure improvements
Downtown Revitalization (land acquisition for a medical clinic for low income persons and
downtown improvements)
Neighborhood Revitalization through community clean‐up efforts

The actual level of funding Nampa receives from HUD is determined annually and is based upon a
formula all entitlement communities are subject to, in relation to the overall annual budget of HUD. For
program year 2013, Year two of the Five‐Year Plan, Nampa will receive $719,538 in CDBG funds. Because
the actual level is governed by the annual budget of HUD it is impossible to project future funding levels.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Project Name
2013 ADMINISTRATION AND PLANNING
1.2: 2013 CODE ENFORCEMENT
3.1: 2013 HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM
6.1: 2013 HOMELESS SERVICES
4.0: 2013 SOCIAL SERVICES
1.5: ADA Infrastructure Improvements
1.3: Downtown Revitalization
1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization

Table 9 – Project Information
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Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
During the Consolidated Plan process for Program Year 2012, priorities, objectives and goals are
established for the next five years. These priorities are used as a bases for allocation of funds for the
remaining years. The CDBG application process ensures that those projects that address the priorities
identified in the Consolidated Plan receive funding preference. This is accomplished through weighting
of points during the scoring process; specifically projects that address higher priorities are given a higher
score. This mechanism is also used for those projects that serve the largest number of low to moderate‐
income persons, projects serving target areas. The scores are used to make recommendations to City
Council who have the final decision on allocation of awards.
The greatest single obstacle to meeting underserved needs is the limited funding available to address
such needs. Through concerted efforts in recent years the City has provided coordination efforts with
neighboring communities and community based service providers within the community. These efforts
are in fact creating the efficient use of existing resources to the greatest extent feasible. However, the
upper limits of those resources are now being achieved. This is unfolding at the same time that state and
federal funding levels are being dramatically reduced. As the core funding that provides "the glue that
binds" these successful strategies together, the continuation of stable and increased and accessibility to
CDBG, HOME and homeless funding is critical for the Nampa community to serve these increasing
needs.
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Projects
AP‐38 Projects Summary
Project Summary Information
1 Project
Name
Target Area

Goals
Supported

2013 ADMINISTRATION AND PLANNING
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED AREA
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa Neighborhood
1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
1.2: Code Enforcement
1.3: Central Neighborhood
1.5: Accessibility Infrastructure Improvement
3.1: Owner‐Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
4.0: Social Service
6.1: Chronic Homeless
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Needs
Addressed

Funding
Description
Planned
Activities
2 Project
Name
Target Area
Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed
Funding
Description
Planned
Activities

Housing Improvement/Rehabilitation
Neighborhood Stabilization and Revitalization
Job Creation/Economic Development
Extremely Affordable Rental & Transitional Housing
Accessibility Improvements
Public Infrastructure
Homeownership
Social Services
Homeless
New Single Family Housing
Homeless Shelter Construction
Higher income programs
CDBG: $146,107
CDBG Administration, Planning and Fair Housing Activities that are not subject to Public Service category.
Funding for 2.0 FTE for administration and planning of the CDBG program. Includes Fair Housing activities that are not
subject to the Public Service category, compliance monitoring and plan development.
1.2: 2013 CODE ENFORCEMENT
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
1.2: Code Enforcement
Neighborhood Stabilization and Revitalization
CDBG: $139,697
Code Enforcement for 2 FTE in LMI Neighborhoods, specifically the NRSA and NNU local district.
Code enforcement activities in LMI neighborhoods, specifically the NRSA and NNU district. Activities include inspections of
property, notification of violations, neighborhood meetings and one‐on‐one communication with residents about their
responsibility in property maintenance.
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3 Project
Name
Target Area

Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed
Funding

Description
Planned
Activities

4 Project
Name
Target Area

Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed

3.1: 2013 HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa Neighborhood
1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
3.1: Owner‐Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
Housing Improvement/Rehabilitation
Neighborhood Stabilization and Revitalization
Accessibility Improvements
CDBG: $139,231
General Fund: $10,595
Private Funds: $37,154
Rehabilitation of LMI households, depending upon the exact activity may include supplies, construction and administration.
Critical Repair Loan Program: provides for the administration of the program and for the direct costs associated with the
loans, including the construction contract, lien filing, title search and credit checks. Funds are also used for Lead Based Paint
Assessments and temporary relocation is required. Brush Up Nampa Administration: provides for the administration of the
Brush Up Nampa program only. The program is a volunteer program with donated labor and supplies to paint the homes of
low‐income seniors and/or disabled persons who are unable to afford or ability to paint their home.
6.1: 2013 HOMELESS SERVICES
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED AREA
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa Neighborhood
4.0: Social Service
6.1: Chronic Homeless
Social Services
Homeless
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Funding

Description
Planned
Activities
5 Project
Name
Target Area

Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed
Funding

Description
Planned
Activities
6 Project
Name

CDBG: $60,000
Continuum of Care: $98,383
Supportive Housing Program: $56,323
Federal Grants: $152,000
Private Funds: $358,307
Provide services to homeless persons within the community.
Case management services for two homeless service providers: 1) Community Family Shelter, the local emergency shelter for
women and families 2) CATCH of Canyon County, a 6 month rapid rehousing program for homeless families
4.0: 2013 SOCIAL SERVICES
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
SLUM & BLIGHTED AREA
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa Neighborhood
4.0: Social Service
Social Services
CDBG: $31,737
General Fund: $800
Federal Grants: $57,600
Private Funds: $49,092
State Grants: $38,000
Provide social services to low‐income persons, including but not exclusively persons who are homeless or at risk of homeless.
Meals on Wheels: a home delivery meal program for home‐bound seniors and/or persons released for the hospital who are
in recovery. Fair Housing Education & Outreach: Fair Housing activities subject to the Public Service category as well as
education and outreach about lead based paint. The reproduction of the Community Resource Guide will also take place.
1.5: ADA Infrastructure Improvements
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Target Area
Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed
Funding
Description
Planned
Activities
7 Project
Name
Target Area
Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed
Funding
Description

Planned
Activities

NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
1.5: Accessibility Infrastructure Improvement
Neighborhood Stabilization and Revitalization
Accessibility Improvements
CDBG: $95,000
General Fund: $24,000
Infrastructure improvements specifically for ADA/accessibility within the community.
ADA Curb Ramp Improvements: re/construct curb ramps in the NRSA neighborhood.
1.3: Downtown Revitalization
SLUM & BLIGHTED AREA
1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
1.3: Central Neighborhood
Neighborhood Stabilization and Revitalization
Public Infrastructure
CDBG: $123,266
Private Funds: $547,654
Revitalization activities in Central neighborhood; specifically the three Downtown Districts: Historic, Village and Business
District. May include but not exclude facade improvements, open spaces, streetscape, infrastructure improvements (not
directly related to accessibility), or property acquisition.
Downtown Fund: Provide for a set aside fund for use in the Slum & Blight district. Each activity must address a contributing
factor to the slum & blight designation. Such activities include rehabilitation of unsympathetic historic facades, streetscape
improvements, way‐finding, open space developement/improvement as well as public infrastructure improvements. Medical
Center Land Acquisition: provide for the acquisition of vacant land for the development of a new Federally Qualified Health
Center. Such centers recieve federal funds to off‐set the cost of providing care on a sliding fee scale to uninsured and low‐
income person.
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8 Project
Name
Target Area

Goals
Supported
Needs
Addressed
Funding
Description
Planned
Activities

1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
Old Nampa Neighborhood
1.1: Neighborhood Revitalization
Neighborhood Stabilization and Revitalization
CDBG: $5,000
Revitalization activities in target neighborhoods. May include community/neighborhood clean‐up activities.
Community Clean‐Up: provide funds for the hard costs associated with community clean‐up projects, including but not
excluding dumpster rentals, flyers, trash bags and disposal fees. Individual events could be associated with a one household,
one neighborhood or commmunity wide project.

Table 10 – Project Summary
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AP‐50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low‐income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
This program years activities, which will be financed with CDBG funds, are mapped below. Activities
serve all Nampa City residents, not just households in a particular census tract or neighborhood. Projects
supported with CDBG funds are within the City of Nampa limits. The basis for allocating investments will
not be geographically delineated within the municipal boundaries during this program year. Funding is
determined upon meeting national objectives, qualifying eligible activities, and a competitive application
process. Proposed housing projects are reviewed for neighborhood site standards including low income
and racial concentrations, access to transportation, services, and environmental concerns; this year 2
housing projects were submitted with one being awarded; although the second housing project recieved
CDBG funding in a previous year.
The Community Development Division issues an annual Request for Application (RFA). All eligible
proposals submitted are considered for funding within the context of the broad goals and objectives
established in the Strategic Plan. Funding recommendations under 2013 Action Plan were made in
response to the RFA process that is largely driven by the capacity of service providers and developers
that make up the delivery system in Nampa. Consideration was given to the overall readiness of the
project, efficiency of the program, populations identified to be served and the degree to which the
project or program addressed the priorities and objectives defined in the Strategic Plan. City Council is
provided the funding recommendations from the review committee and makes the final allocation
decision.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Percentage of Funds
NAMPA NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
17
SLUM & BLIGHTED AREA
4
NNU NEIGHBORHOOD
15
Old Nampa Neighborhood
3
Table 11 ‐ Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
During the Consolidated Planning process the target areas were presented at the stakeholder meetings
to generate discussion of these areas and if they should remain the same. While three of the target
areas were identified to remain the same, the Old Nampa area was identified to expand slightly to
include an area outside of the neighborhood historic district. Additionally, stakeholders identified the
needs to prioritize two types of projects based on the proximity to resources. These two include housing
projects located near public transit corridors and activities in the floodplain that mitigate the impact of
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the flooding upon house; specifically activities that will decrease the impact of the floodplain expansion
upon the housing in North Nampa. Such activities identified included the development/expansion of the
linear park through acquisition of property and habitat restoration. During the competitive scoring
process, points are allocated based upon some prioritization. These prioritizations include benefiting
residents in one of the target areas. Additionally, housing projects that are located within 1 mile of a
public transit corridor are given priority points. By providing prioritization points to these areas,
potential applicants are made aware of the priority of use and project location for CDBG funding. While
the weighting of the points does give an advantage to projects that address a target area, it does not
preclude projects that address residents in non‐target areas.

Discussion
A benefit to these target areas is the coordinated focus and leveraging of resources that can occur when
multiple organizations, individuals, and services can be synchronized to provide a tight pattern of
multiple opportunities for enhancement of a relatively small geographical area. This year there are six
(6) activities that address these target areas.
1. Code Enforcement ‐ addresses the NRSA & NNU District
2. Housing Repair Program ‐ predominately addresses housing in our oldest areas, including the
NRSA, NNU and Old Nampa, as such we have estimated 1/6 of the funds to each of these target
areas with the remained estimated for use in the rest of the City
3. Brush Up Nampa Admin ‐ predominately addresses housing in our oldest areas, including the
NRSA, NNU and Old Nampa, as such we have estimated 1/6 of the funds to each of these target
areas with the remained estimated for use in the rest of the City
4. ADA Infrastructure Improvements ‐ ADA curb ramp improvements in the NRSA
5. Medical Clinic Land Acquisition ‐ this activity will locate a federally qualified health center in the
Downtown district. These types of clinics receive federal funds to offset the reduced fee care
provided to clients that have limited incomes and as such primarily serve low to moderate
income persons
6. Downtown Revitalization ‐ addresses our slum & blight area
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Affordable Housing
AP‐55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
It is clear that the City of Nampa needs to focus on its programs and partners that encourage and
develop affordable housing in Nampa. Until its closure in October 2001, Nampa Neighborhood Housing
Services (NNHS) administered many of the City's efforts to increase the supply and condition of
affordable housing. With the closure of NNHS, the City of Nampa continues to evaluate the need for city
sponsored affordable housing programs. The city began evaluating the need of a Community Based
Development Organization. While a need has been identified and contacts have been made with a
variety of different organization, success has not been reached. Many of the organizations are unwilling
to reduce their services area to just the NRSA. While, discussions of developing a separate entity with a
separate board have been held, at this time, no organization or group has stepped forward.
Housing needs of low Â income families con nue to be a focus of the Community Development Block
Grant program and every effort is made to maintain and increase the number and level of available
housing within the City. The housing market in Nampa has plummeted from the boom seen in the late
90's and early 2000s. There are few new building permits that have been issued and there is a plethora
of existing single family housing stock that has been foreclosed upon or that is up for a short‐sale. While
there are a number of single family housing units available there is still a severe lack of affordable
multifamily and senior housing units.
In terms of housing rehabilitation, Nampa faces a challenge with many of the homes in LMI
neighborhoods. They are older and often with failing infrastructure or roofs. As a result, the City of
Nampa developed the Critical Needs Housing Repair Loan Program (a.k.a. Housing Improvement Loan
Program). The City continues with its outreach plan for the program including the distribution of
brochures and radio and TV campaign. This program is not targeted to general rehabilitation efforts, it is
targeted for repairs that impact the healthy and safety of the resident of the home. The types of repairs
include sewer line improvements, roof replacement, and furnace replacement as well as ADA
modifications.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
60
Non‐Homeless
0
Special‐Needs
90
Total
150
Table 12 ‐ One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement
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One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
0
The Production of New Units
0
Rehab of Existing Units
25
Acquisition of Existing Units
0
Total
25
Table 13 ‐ One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
The City of Nampa continues to work with the three CHDOs in the area, Mercy Housing, Neighborhood
Housing Services and IDAHO Inc. (aka Community Development Inc.). In Program Year 2012, the city
awarded IDAHO Inc. funding for historic facade rehabilitation of an existing commercial structure to
begin the process of conversion to a senior housing project. They anticipate applying for LIHTC in
PY2013. In PY2011 another affordable housing provider was able to secure LIHTC for a new senior
housing project in our NRSA which is expected to complete in PY13. While this project does not include
CDBG funding it is a greatly appreciated, as Nampa has not seen a new LIHTC project since 2004. We
continue to work with many developers on other senior housing projects. The City continues to write
letters of support for HOME and LIHTC funding for housing projects in Nampa.
With the uncertainty in the market, opportunities for homeownership for low and moderate‐income
families are continuing in Nampa. Low interest rates, builder incentives, and innovative lending
programs with local banks and mortgage companies have provided many families a way to move from
rental units into a home of their own. The turn in the housing market has resulted in a decrease in
housing prices of newly constructed homes with numerous foreclosures on the market.
For those families receiving public housing assistance and who want to become economically self‐
sufficient can voluntarily enroll in the FSS programs and begin to work on a plan. As the goals of the
family are accomplished and they start to pay more towards their rent, a comparable amount to their
rent increase is deposited in an escrow/savings account for them. The money going into the account
comes from the Housing Authority (not the family). This is the money that would be used for their rental
subsidy if they were not able to pay more on their own. When the family successfully completes their
goals/contract, they will receive the money in the escrow account and most use these funds to provide a
down payment on a home and pay off debt. Not only does SICHA administer a FSS program, but the
Nampa Housing Authority also administers the FSS program for its residents. PY 2003 SICHA began the
Housing Choice Voucher Option Program for disabled families participating in their FSS program in order
to convert their section 8 rental subsidy into a mortgage subsidy. The City of Nampa allocated CDBG
funds for use by those families that chose to live in Nampa. Thus far, thirty six (36) families in Nampa
have used CDBG to close on new homes with this program in Nampa.
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AP‐60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
The City of Nampa is unique in that it has two separate public housing authorities working within the
community. The Nampa Housing Authority owns and operates rental housing for low income residents
in Nampa. The Housing Authority does not administer rental assistance vouchers. Nampa residents
receiving rental assistance through the Federal Section 8 program are assisted by SICHA, which has an
office in Middleton. Additionally, SICHA owns and operates rental housing for low income residents,
none of which are located in Nampa.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
Nampa Housing Authority submits a five‐year plans and Annual Capital Fund Statements to HUD
outlying the physical and management improvements for the public housing units. The City of Nampa
assists with the Environmental Reviews necessary for capital improvements.
The City of Nampa continues to research model rental housing improvement loan programs. The City's
current program is targeted to homeowners only. With the requirements attached to such a program
that the landlord ensure rentals are prioritized to low‐income households, the number of affordable
units that could become available will in turn decrease the burden upon public housing. Additionally, the
number of rentals made ADA accessible will again decrease the burden upon public housing by offering
an increase variety of housing choice.
SICHA reports that it is becoming more difficult for residents to find rental housing once they have a
voucher. As such, during the PY12 CDBG funded Landlord Training event, the City incorporated into the
training session and manual information about accepting Section 8 vouchers and contact information to
become an approved housing provider.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
The Nampa Housing Authority and Southwestern Idaho Cooperative Housing Authority both offer the
Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) program. Both maintain the philosophy that residents should "move in,
move up, move out." The escrow funds raised through the program allow for participants to use them
toward homeownership.
Section 8 rental assistance is managed by Southwestern Idaho Cooperative Housing Authority (SICHA)
and the city has continued to fund the Housing Choice Voucher Option (HCVHO) Program this Agency
provides to convert some of the rental vouchers into homeownership. The Nampa Housing Authority
has collaborated with members of the financial community including, the Finally Home Program,
Translation Title & Escrow, Academy Mortgage and the Idaho Credit Union League to provide
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opportunities for home ownership to residents.
Benefits of homeownership for families include equity investment, tax advantages, stable housing costs
along with a greater choice of neighborhoods, the pride of ownership and improved accessibility
accommodation. The purpose of the HCVHO program is to promote and support homeownership for
qualified families through one‐time assistance grants. The HCVHO is a Southwestern Idaho Cooperative
Housing Authority (SICHA) program that allows a qualified person or family, who is receiving Section 8
rental assistance to use their Voucher towards the purchase of a home. For many of these families, the
mortgage qualification process eliminates their chances at homeownership due to their fixed and low
incomes. By allowing a family to use their housing assistance payment as income, the family has a
greater chance of qualifying for a mortgage loan. PY2010 CDBG funds are still being used as a one‐time
assistance grant for qualifying disabled, elderly and low‐income families to enable homeownership for
five or more families. Funds can be used for home inspection costs, buying down the mortgage loan,
down payment assistance and closing costs.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
Not applicable.

Discussion
The City works in conjunction with Nampa Housing Authority, a quasi‐municipal organization, through a
cooperative agreement that designates the Housing Authority to establish public housing within the
City. The Mayor appoints the board members of the Authority of which one member is a resident.
Nampa Housing Authority owns and manages 142 public housing units. Twenty of the units are elderly,
and 9 of the 142 units (6.3 percent) are accessible) to persons with disabilities. The Housing Authority
partners with local service providers to persons with disabilities to ensure that residents who need
accessible housing are aware of the accessible units at the Housing Authority.
Public housing units (also known as project‐based assisted units) are also for very low income or fixed
income households, who must qualify based on their income. Once qualified, households are placed on
the waiting list. To apply for a public housing unit the household must contact the apartment manager
to complete and submit an application. The wait list for Housing Authority family units varies between 6
and 12 months. The wait list for 1 Â bedroom elderly units is longer, and varies between 1 and 3 years.
The average stay by residents is five years, although elderly and disabled residents stay much longer,
sometimes until they move into a nursing facility. Potential tenants can reject a unit three times before
being removed from the wait list.
The Southwestern Idaho Cooperative Housing Authority, or SICHA, administers the Section 8 voucher
program for Canyon County, and maintains an office in Middleton. The Section 8 voucher program is for
very low or fixed income households. SICHA does not maintain a wait list; instead, SICHA awards
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vouchers once a year through a lottery. During the one year period from August 2012 to July 2013,
SICHA drew 75 names from the Canyon County Lottery Pool (which can contain between 900 and 1,700
families at any given time). Of those drawn, 12 families were actually leased up and assisted. In addition
to the new voucher holders 41 voucher recipient at other Section 8 voucher programs took advantage of
the portability of the voucher and moved to Canyon County. These 41 voucher holders were portedÂ
into the SICHA system and were provided SICHA vouchers. At the time of this report, SICHA had 432
voucher participants who resided in Nampa.
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AP‐65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
The City is not eligible as a recipient of other HUD funds, including HOME, ESG or HOPWA. Idaho
Housing and Finance Association (IHFA) is the agency designated by the State to administer these funds
for communities in Idaho not eligible to receive direct funding. The Continuum of Care plan funds are
administered by IHFA with direction provided by Regional coalitions; of which Nampa is part of the
Region III housing Coalition. While the City does not receive these funds, agencies within the City apply
for these funds. The IHFA administer HUD Emergency Shelter and Supporting Housing Grant funds that
benefit local homeless individuals and providers. However, reduction of homelessness is a strategy of
the Consolidated Plan for Nampa.

Describe the jurisdictions one‐year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
As referenced in the affordable housing section of this report, the City continues to be active in the
Region III Housing Coalition. In additional to advocacy and collaboration with issues regarding affordable
housing, the coalition is involved in the continuum of care, specifically supportive services and
emergency and transitional housing. The Region III Housing Coalition oversees the point‐in‐time count
for the region with oversight by IHFA.
The City continues to collaborate with the City of Boise in planning efforts regarding homelessness. The
CD Program Manager participates in the Ada County/City of Boise Continuum of Care Team to address
Homelessness. Both Nampa and Boise are the major communities with homeless services and many
clients in Nampa are the same clients in Boise. With this partnership, it is the hope that planning efforts
can be more coordinated and broad‐spectrum to meet the needs of the homeless in the Treasure Valley.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
In 2002, the construction of the Community Family Shelter was completed and began permanent
operation. The 56 bed facility, located at 4th St. and 14th Avenue South in Nampa, can house 12 to 13
families and 4 to 8 single women for a period of two months to two years depending on their progress
towards self‐sufficiency. In addition to housing, CFS offers a comprehensive program that includes a day
resource center for all homeless and at risk of homeless persons, the Jobs Program, social skills classes,
and case management. The program provides emergency shelter and supportive services to homeless
families and single women, with self‐sufficiency and permanent housing as the final objectives. In the
last year the facility was paid in full and ownership was transferred to the Nampa Salvation Army from
the Nampa Shelter Foundation. The City Council has continued its commitment to the shelter by
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providing operating costs since opening.
A shelter designed to serve homeless men, the LighthouseÂÂ , opened in late 1999, operated by the
Boise Rescue Mission. The Mission operates a welding training shop for residents of the facility.
Additionally, they have a 12 apartment transitional housing unit adjacent to the existing Lighthouse
Mission which accepts women and children as well as men. Units are available for persons that are
currently involved in the drug and alcohol rehabilitation program offered by the Mission. During
Program Year 2012 they purchased a secondary facility to begin the process of developing an additional
shelter of which the men will transfer to while they reconstruct a new Lighthouse shelter. Once the
Lighthouse shelter is reconstructed the men will return and the secondary shelter will be used to house
women and children.
Valley Crisis Center provides transitional housing and supportive services to victims of domestic
violence. And in 2004, the City of Nampa committed funds to the Syringa House, a facility that provides
transitional housing and supportive services for abused teenage girls. The City is assisting the Salvation
Army through funds for case management to all homeless persons, including the chronic homeless. The
City is also assisting with case management for participants in the CATCH program; a rapid rehousing
program for families. This 6 month intensive case management takes referrals of families from the
shelters and the CAP agency, WICAP, and houses the families and works with them toward self‐
sufficiency.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
Specific actions supported by CDBG funding during this program year include the CDBG public service
funds allocated to organizations providing supportive services and homeless programs, specifically the
Community Family Shelter run by the Salvation Army and CATCH of Canyon County. A network of
agencies throughout Nampa and Canyon County help to provide services without notable duplication.
The City is meeting the needs of all homeless through allocation of funds to the Community Family
Shelter, who see chronic homeless persons. Additionally, in PY 2011 the City of Nampa updated and a
Community Resource Guide that identified many social service organizations available to Nampa
residents; funds have also been set aside for an additional printing in PY2013. This will be available in
printed form and made available on the website.

Helping low‐income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low‐income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities,
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foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs.
Homeless prevention activities in the Nampa area include FEMA rental and utility assistance programs,
Nampa Care's Program (water utility assistance program), referral to housing programs through
Treasure Valley Referral and Resource Center, food pantry programs, and case management services
provided through a variety of agencies including Terry Reilly Health Services, the Community Family
Shelter and Valley Crisis Center.
Foreclosures has been on the rise throughout the Nation and the City of Nampa is been affected as well.
Idaho received $19.6 million from the 2008 Housing and Economic Recovery Act to establish the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program for the purpose of stabilizing communities that have suffered from
recent foreclosures and abandonment. Eligible entities will use NSP dollars to acquire and rehab
foreclosed or abandoned properties to either resell them to eligible homebuyers (up to 120% Area
Median Income) or keep as rental housing for special needs populations. The City of Nampa was
allocated $3.6 million from the $19.6 million. Funding was allocated to areas of greatest need across the
state which was determined by the greatest percentage of home foreclosures; the highest percentage of
homes financed by a subprime mortgage; and the likelihood of facing significant rises in the rate of
home foreclosures. Nampa has been identified as one of the most impacted communities by
foreclosures and subprime lending in the State. Three of the top four zip codes for foreclosures in the
State of Idaho were within Nampa, 83686, 83687, and 83651.
Since 2008, the City of Nampa, in partnership with Idaho Housing and Finance Association, Idaho Legal
Aid, Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco and many others hosted or participated in Foreclosure
Intervention Workshop in both Nampa and Boise. The City put a notification in the water bills informing
homeowners of the availability of foreclosure counseling and the Making Home Affordable Program as
well as the Mayor's e‐newsletter. We plan to continue to notify the public of current and any future
housing programs made available to address foreclosures.
The Recovery Act funds for homelessness that IHFA received distributed funds to the regions. Region III
Housing Coalition, of which the City of Nampa is a member, determined to use the funds in two
different manners. The first was the establishment of the Project CATCH of Canyon County. This
program is a rapid re‐housing model that places persons in to housing first and then provides wrap
around services. The second component was to provide emergency rental assistance. While neither of
these programs are administered by the City of Nampa, staff is aware of the programs and refers
potential clients to the appropriate agencies. Additionally, this Program Year CATCH was awarded funds
to provide case management services to families in CATCH who initiated the homeless episode in
Nampa and reside in a unit in Nampa for the duration of the services.

Discussion
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IHFA has received $2.56 million in Continuum of Care grants from the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) that will provide permanent and transitional housing for homeless people
across Idaho. IHFA awards funding for the Supportive Housing Program (SHP), the Shelter Plus Care
(SPC) program, and the Homeless Management Information Systems (HMIS) program. SHP promotes
supportive housing and services by helping homeless persons transition from homelessness to living as
independently as possible. The SPC program links rental assistance with supportive services and more
effectively helps homeless individuals who are seriously mentally ill, and HMIS helps agencies track
outcomes of their work and how many people they have served. To fill these programs, IHFA accepts
applications and referrals from the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare Behavioral Health Division.
In Southwest Idaho, IHFA awarded funds to:



IDAHO, Inc., Caldwell: $131,250 for Arbor Cove, which provides permanent housing for
homeless single individuals with a disabling condition and homeless families with one adult with
a disabling condition; and $79,539 for Canyon County Transitional Housing, which provides
housing for up to two years for homeless families and individuals.



The Salvation Army, Nampa: $55,840 for Nearly Home, which provides transitional housing for
up to two years to homeless families and homeless single individuals.



Valley Crisis Center, Nampa: $81,539 for Your Way Home, which provides transitional housing
for up to two years for homeless families.

One year goals for the number of households to be provided housing through the use of HOPWA for:
Short‐term rent, mortgage, and utility assistance to prevent homelessness of the
individual or family
Tenant‐based rental assistance
Units provided in housing facilities (transitional or permanent) that are being
developed, leased, or operated
Units provided in transitional short‐term housing facilities developed, leased, or
operated with HOPWA funds
Total
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AP‐75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction
The City of Nampa is committed to removing any barriers to affordable housing. The Fair Housing
Analysis of Impediments conducted as part of the 2012‐2016 Consolidated Plan identified 2
Impediments and 1 Observation to Fair Housing Choice and corresponding recommendations. They are
as follows:
Observation 1: Limited public transit may create barriers to housing choice for low income households,
including those with disabilities.
Action Step: The City should continue to work on improving public transit systems to ensure that
persons with disabilities, including seniors, have available and can adequately access public transit
(including accessing transit stops if they are wheelchair bound or sight impaired). Specifically work with
Valley Ride Transit to ensure that quality Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Para transit services are
provided to persons who cannot utilize available fixed‐route accessible bus services.
Impediment 1: Residents are uninformed about how to get information about their fair housing rights.
Impediment 2: Steering may be limiting housing opportunities for low income and Hispanic residents.
Action Step for both Impediments: The City should continue, and, as funds allow, increase, its fair
housing education and outreach efforts. The City should target at least one workshop each year to
landlords and real estate agents and others to residents most vulnerable to fair housing discrimination.
The City should also consider conducting resident fair housing information sessions in locations
frequented by low income individualsâ¿¿e.g., homeless shelters, safe houses for youth, independent
living centers. The training should be tailored for each group. Finally, if fair housing testing is done in
Nampa in the future it should include testing of steering by real estate professionals.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
The program and activities to reduce barriers to affordable housing and fair housing choice during this
program year are listed below:
1. Continue operations of the City's Housing Improvement Loan Program to provide
owneroccupied home owners low Â interest loans for improvements.
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2. Conduct affirmative marketing of the City's Housing Improvement Loan Program through
continued participation in the Region III Housing Coalition, Hispanic Realtor Association, Idaho
Fair Housing Forum, and the Idaho Housing Policy Council. Additionally, continue to run TV spots
about the availability of the program and run an ad in the City of Nampa water utility bill.
3. Complete a PY2010 CDBG funded homeownership assistance program for Section 8 recipients.
4. Reprint the Community Resource Guide to include information about Valley Ride Transit's
Paratransit services.
5. Host Fair Housing Training conducted by HUD, Idaho Legal Aid and/or Intermountain Fair
Housing Council; work with HUD Boise Field Office to coordinate event.
6. Make presentation at Hispanic Realtor Association and Nampa Realtors Association meeting
about Fair Housing.
7. Provide space to Fair Housing training events at City locations when requested.
8. Re‐run Fair Housing campaign from PY2010 in conjunction with neighboring entitlement
communities, City of Boise and City of Meridian‐targeted to the general public.
9. Continue efforts with Idaho Fair Housing Forum to educate the public and housing industry
personnel.
10. Install Fair Housing Campaign artwork on Utility Boxes for a permanent installation.
11. Continue to disseminate information about www.housingidaho.com, a free rental housing
search engine and the availability of its free housing hotline that serves as a clearinghouse of
questions involving housing in Idaho.
12. Continue to research model affordable housing development incentive programs.
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Discussion
The City updated its comprehensive plan called Nampa 2035; the plan was adopted by City Council in
February 2012. Key themes of the updated Comprehensive Plan were economic growth, transportation
accessibility, and innovative public services strategies. The Idaho State Code requires that Idaho
communities examine a number of community development categories in their Comprehensive Plans
including land use; school facilities and transportation; housing; and economic development. The
purpose Nampa 2035 Comprehensive Plan is to promote health, safety, and general welfare for the City
and its surrounding region.
The Comprehensive Plan states, "The City of Nampa aims to foster diversity in housing within the
community. The lack of diverse housing can contribute to other community problems like sprawl, traffic
congestion, and deteriorating housing in concentrated areas."Â The plan iden fies that the City is not
currently providing a sufficient amount of affordable housing. In fact, the City has three of the four zip
codes with the highest foreclosure rates in the area. In order to combat the problem of a lack of
affordable housing, the plan states a goal and a number of strategies that support housing choice.
The goal is to "provide an adequate supply and mix of housing that meets the needs of present and
future residents in terms of cost, location, accessibility, housing type, lot size, design and neighborhood
character. Key objectives and strategies to achieve this goal are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Support development concepts that incorporates a mixed of compatible land uses.
Encourage infill development rather than expanding development outside of the City.
Locate housing in areas that promote employment opportunities.
Provide a diversified housing stock.
Support the ongoing efforts of the Nampa Community Development Department in providing
existing and new tools for various affordable housing options and programs.
Continue and expand commercial and residential neighborhood revitalization efforts in targeted
neighborhoods.
Inventory the location and condition of vacant and substandard housing units.
Build strong, cohesive neighborhoods and communities.
All residents should have the opportunity to live in a neighborhood of their choice that is safe
and affordable.
Support Fair Housing statutes.
Partner with appropriate agencies to reduce homelessness.
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AP‐85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction
Housing needs of low‐income families continue to be a focus of the CCDBG program and every effort is
made to maintain and increase the number and level of available housing within the City. The housing
market in Nampa has plummeted from the boom seen in the late 90s and early 2000s. There are few
new building permits that have been issued and there is a plethora of existing single family housing
stock that has been foreclosed upon or that is up for a short sale. While there are a number of single
family housing units available there is still a severe lack of affordable multi family and senior housing
units.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
The primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs is the lack of identified and available resources. To
overcome this obstacle, the City will continue to actively pursue creative partnerships, both financially
and in structuring projects to leverage what funds are available. In addition, it is the goal of the City to
continue to expand these linkages to include everyone to improve participation and involvement in
providing services and support to low‐income individuals and families.
The City will continue to seek ways to expand the means by which those whose needs are underserved
are informed about the financial and informational resources available to them in Nampa, specifically
the programs funded through the CDBG program.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
The City continues to encourage housing developers to utilize funding sources the City does not allocate
including Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC), and HOME funding.
Section 8 rental assistance is managed by SICHA and the city has continued to fund the Housing Choice
Voucher Option (HCVHO) Program this Agency provides to convert rental vouchers into homeownership.
The Nampa Housing Authority has collaborated with members of the financial community including, the
Finally Home Program, Translation Title & Escrow, Academy Mortgage and the Idaho Credit Union
League to provide opportunities for home ownership to residents.
Benefits of homeownership for families include equity investment, tax advantages, stable housing costs
along with a greater choice of neighborhoods, the pride of ownership and improved accessibility
accommodation. The purpose of the HCVHO program is to promote and support homeownership for
qualified families through one‐time assistance grants. The HCVHO program allows a qualified person or
family, who is receiving Section 8 rental assistance to use their Voucher towards the purchase of a
home. For many of these families, the mortgage qualification process eliminates their chances at
homeownership due to their fixed and low incomes. By allowing a family to use their housing assistance
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payment as income, the family has a greater chance of qualifying for a mortgage loan. PY2010 CDBG
funds are still being used as an assistance grant to enable homeownership. Funds can be used for home
inspection costs, buying down the mortgage loan, down payment assistance and closing costs.
The City operates a Housing Loan Improvement Program. Its purpose is to address the emergency
housing repair and ADA needs of low and moderate income households. The City has several census
blocks with a high percentage of low and moderate income households. The majority of the homes in
these areas are older occupied by senior citizens and families with young children. Additionally 16% of
the City has been identified with having a disability. Many of the older homes are not up to current code
and things are starting to break down or are very out dated. In many instances, these are things that we
all take for granted such as heat, hot water, and dry living conditions. Many households are living
without these basic needs because of inability to pay for or obtain conventional funding for repairs or
replacing old non‐functioning items such as furnaces, water heaters, roofs and the list goes on.
The Loans are set as a low to zero percent interest loan to address emergency and critical need repairs
and ADA modification needs. As the loans are repaid, the monies go right back into the CDBG program.
Types of repairs include: water heater, furnace and roof replacements and other health and life safety
concerns including ramps, rails, bathroom modifications, and widening of doors. We hope to fund
anywhere from 7 to1 5 homes this year.

Actions planned to reduce lead‐based paint hazards
During the summer months of 2000 the Division of Medicaid began purchasing new lead screening
machines for each of the Health District offices. This effort was to implement a Children Lead Screening
Program for Medicaid eligible children. Throughout Idaho, there are approximately 130,000 (21,000 in
Canyon County) children enrolled in Medicaid and the Children Health Insurance Program. While
designed for Medicaid eligible children, testing is available to all children. Physicians and parents can
request testing through the Health Districts. Non‐Medicaid children are charged a small fee. The testing
of Medicaid children is not required; the only known program that mandates testing is HeadStart. In
2011 five (5) children in Canyon County were reported to have blood lead levels above the 10 ug/dL
reporting levels. With the reduction of the CDC required reporting level to 5 ug/dL it is expected that the
number of children reported will increase. However, this still does not address the number of children to
be tested. As such, the City of Nampa continues to provide education flyers at community events.
Since HUD issued new regulation to protect young children from lead based paint hazards, the City of
Nampa has been taking steps to insure its programs are in compliance, which includes revising program
procedures and documents to implement additional steps for providing notification, identifying lead
hazards and performing lead hazard reduction, using safe work practices and achieving clearance. As
training become available, the City provides notification to entities and contractors enrolled in the
Housing Improvement Loan Program contractor list to continue to obtain training on lead hazard
evaluation and reduction. The City has lacked the capacity of risk assessors and workers. With the
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efforts over the 5 years, the City has seen an increase in the number of qualified assessors and workers,
however, with the new EPA regulations applying to all contractors, not just those using federal funds,
there is an ongoing need for training. Nampa benefits from the training that has been occurring in the
Boise Area. We are able to draw on this same pool of trained contractors. To address the need for
qualified workers, the City continues to work with the City of Boise and the Idaho Housing and Finance
Association to host trainings for contractors about safe work practices.
The City of Nampa, the Nampa Public Housing Authority, Southwestern Idaho Cooperative Housing
Authority, and area partners all provide information on lead based paint hazards, precautions and
symptoms to all homeowners, renters, and landlords involved in housing services and rehabilitation. All
rehabilitation projects follow the regulations.
The City of Nampa funds housing repair/rehabilitation projects. City staff has also attended HUD
sponsored lead based paint training to become more familiar with the requirements and their
implementation. As part of the environmental review process, all existing housing purchased or
rehabilitated with aid of CDBG funds is screened for lead paint hazards if built prior to 1978.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty‐level families
The anti‐poverty plan for the City has three primary components:
1.

Support activities that increase the number of jobs in Nampa, especially for low to moderate
income residents;
2. Ensure that a wide variety of housing opportunities are available; and
3. Provide supportive services to residents in poverty.
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These all support the goal of helping residents and families achieve self‐sufficiency. For those residents
who are unable to work (low income frail elderly, persons with disabilities), the public housing and
Section 8 voucher providers are vital for those households to avoid homelessness. A further strategy to
reduce the number of poverty level families includes efforts to diversify the economy, increasing family
wage jobs and expanding the local job base. A major effort in this regard is the development of the
College of Western Idaho (CWI). Establishment of a school that specializes in trade and skill based
education will give residents a local and affordable option for enhancing their skills and job readiness.
The following 2012‐2016 Consolidated Plan objectives directly address poverty reduction:
GOAL 4: Continue to fund and support social service providers, including those who assist special needs
populations.
GOAL 5: Promote job creation and economic development.



Objective 5.1: Support economic development efforts that result in job training and
employment for the City's low to moderate income residents.
Objective 5.2: Improve the condition of the public infrastructure of the City to benefit the
expansion or location of businesses.

Homeless Goal: Reduce homelessness.



Objective 6.1: Continue to support efforts to reduce chronic homelessness.
Objective 6.2: Continue to work with homeless/housing providers to respond to requests for
assistance. Work in conjunction with efforts to ensure an adequate supply of shelter and
transitional housing is maintained.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
As in past program years, the City of Nampa plans to carry out its annual Action Plans through a
collaborative effort with other public entities, for‐profits, non‐profits, social services providers, health
care agencies, and the private sector.
The strengths of the current CDBG program design and delivery allows for communication and
coordination with many individuals, public and private groups throughout the City. The City believes the
current institutional structure to be a competent and capable mechanism to administer CDBG programs
throughout the community. Should gaps in service be identified, the City will work to remedy those
shortcomings in an effort to insure smooth operations within both the administration and service
delivery components of programs.
The City participates in a variety of local, regional, and state planning organizations to encouraging
collaboration and cohesiveness in program design and implementation. These efforts include the Region
3 Housing Coalition, the Southwestern Idaho Cooperative Housing Coalition Family Self Sufficiency
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Advisory Board, the State Fair Housing Forum, the State Housing Policy Coordination Council, the
Boise/Ada County Continuum of Care, Northwest Association of Community Development Managers, as
well as collaboration with nearby entitlement communities.
Administration: The Community Development Division is responsible for the development and
monitoring of the Plan, the Annual Action Plan, the year end CAPER report, IDIS reporting process and
sub‐ recipient compliance monitoring. They will conduct Citizen Participation and Fair Housing outreach
and implementation activities. The Community Development priorities will be orchestrated through the
Economic /Community Development, Engineering, Building, Public Works, Parks, and Public Safety
Departments.
Public entities: Public entities offer many opportunities to low income families living in Nampa. Many of
these services are provided at no cost or on a sliding scale. Services include education, employment/job
training, medical treatment, assistance with rental, utility, transportation, food and medical expenses,
advocacy services, counseling, and childcare. The City will continue to work closely with these entities to
achieve effective communication and collaboration in linking and providing services to the needy.
Nampa Housing Authority and SICHA are vital links to affordable housing, as well as the tax credit
projects and subsidized rental complexes. The housing authorities consult with the City in preparing
their five year plan for HUD and insuring consistency. The Mayor and City Council are the appointing
authority for the Nampa Housing Authority Board of Commissioners. The County Commissions
representing the nine county areas in which SICHA operates appoints their Board of Directors. It is a
sixteen member Board, two of whom represent Canyon County.
Private sector: The private sector plays a significant role in institutional structure for the city. Many
individuals, businesses, organizations, clubs, and associations donate their time and financial resources.
These contributions help support activities and projects serving low income residents. The financial
support helps leverage other funding sources thereby increasing much needed service capacity.
Community pride is strongly reflected in these acts of commitment and generosity.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
The City of Nampa continues to take an active role in encouraging the coordination between public and
private housing and social service agencies. A representative from the City attends the Region III
Housing Coalition meetings as well as the Idaho Housing Policy Coordination Council. The City continues
to support Treasure Valley Community Resource Center annual Information Fair, which strives to link
providers, public and businesses together to meet the needs of our community. The Information Fair has
grown each year and provides valuable publicity on issues affecting low‐income people.
The application process and scoring for the CDBG Action Plan also helps to enhance coordination
between providers, as leverage and planning are areas which are scored in the evaluation of the
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application. It is apparent from comments received at the CDBG public hearing that most agencies in
Nampa serving low income are working well together and are striving to improve services and reduce
duplication. Private businesses are also involved whenever appropriate. The business community in
Nampa is very active both in donations and volunteer support for activities designed to build our
community and serve those most in need.
The City of Nampa is host to many training, educational, and community events. As such we take
advantage of these opportunities. Staff assesses each of the events to determine the target audience
and the potential information that can be distributed or gathered. The City attends many of these
events either as a participant or as a vendor. In both of these capacities, the City is able to identify
potential partners or provide information to further enhance coordination.

Discussion
Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area (NRSA): In April of 1998, HUD approved the Neighborhood
Revitalization Strategy Area (NRSA) for the City of Nampa. This approved area is concentrated in "North
Nampa" and encompasses the Census Tracts 207 Block Groups 1 and 4 and CT 202 Block Groups 1‐ 3 as
defined by the 2000 Census. A benefit to the NRSA is the coordinated focus and leveraging of resources
that can occur when multiple organizations, individuals, and services can be synchronized to provide a
tight pattern of multiple opportunities for enhancement of a relatively small geographical area.
In 2009 a new North Nampa Master Plan was completed reestablishing the NRSA with new benchmarks
and associated recommended activities. The new area is slightly smaller than the original as to more
closely follow natural barriers. Unfortunately this are also coincides with the floodplain. As CDBG funds
come from the federal government, the City is limited in the use of the funds in areas affected by
floodplains. As the NRSA is a coordinated focus and leveraging of resources from multiple sources, the
City supports activities to help revitalize the neighborhood through other efforts.
The NRSA Plan is broken into 4 overarching strategy areas with objective and projects to address those
areas. They include:
Strategy 1: Connections
Objective1.1: Create a Walkable Community






Sidewalk Improvement Program
Pedestrian Safety & Traffic Plan
Extend and Integrate Urban Trail System
14th Avenue North Promenade

Objective1.2: Build a Bridge to Downtown
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Site Study and Building Program
Entitlement Partnership with Union Pacific Railroad

Objective1.3: Enhance Transit Opportunities





Downtown Multi‐Modal Station
Park & Ride Station for Rail Station Extension
Transit Art Program

Strategy 2: Neighborhood Development
Objective 2.1: Define Neighborhoods





Neighborhood Boundaries
Neighborhood Marketing Plan
Re‐Establish the Street Grid

Objective 2.2: Create Lakeview Village





Develop Lakeview Village Master Plan
Develop Cultural Attraction
Lakeview Village Land Assembly

Objective 2.3: Strengthen the Residential Community





Facilitate Infill Housing Opportunities
Encourage Homeownership
Develop More Affordable and Fair Housing

Objective 2.4: Recapture History & Pride of Place





Restore Historic Duffes Residence
Create an Interpretive Program
Fulfill Vision of Public Space

Strategy 3: Natural Features
Objective 3.1: Linear Park Master Plan



Create a Community Action Group
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Develop Linear Park Master Plans
Land Assembly
Implement Linear Park Master Plan
Mason Creek Park
Improve Lakeview Park

Objective 3.2: Habitat Restoration





Create a Community Action Group
Develop a Habitat Restoration Plan
Implement Habitat Restoration Plan

Strategy 4: Zoning and Land Use
Objective 4.1: Regulating Plan






Conduct a Public Vision Workshop
Update Zoning Districts
Create a Retail Plan
Update Zoning Map

Objective 4.2: Building Form Standards



Develop Building Form Standards

Objective 4.3: Public Space Standards




Gateway Initiatives
Develop Streetscape Master Plan
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Program Specific Requirements
AP‐90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction
The City of Nampa expects to generate and deposit approximately $12,500 into its CDBG fund accounts
during the program year from a loan payments from rehabilitated owner‐occupied units and a
subrecipient that generates income from donations from clients when services are rendered (donations
are not required therefore not a client fee).

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not
been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float‐funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit ‐ A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70%
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the
years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.
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Discussion
With the exception of administrative costs and the downtown fund, all remaining CDBG programs are
designed to assist residents that earn annual incomes equal to or less than 80 percent of the area
median income for the Metropolitan Statistical Area. The overall benefit period for the three year
consecutive period is Program Year 2011, Program Year 2012 and Program Year 2013.
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PY 2013 Action Plan
Public Comment Attachments:
1. June 3 Council Meeting Agenda: Presentation of CDBG Applicants
2. June 3 Council Meeting Minutes
3. June 17 Council Meeting Agenda: Allocation of CDBG funding
4. June 17 Council Meeting Minutes
5. July 1 Council Meeting Agenda: Opening Public Comment Period
6. July 2 Affidavit of Publication: Notice of 30 day comment Period & Public Meeting on July 10
7. July 2 Notice of Publication: Notice of 30 day comment Period & Public Meeting on July 10
8. July 10 Public Meeting Minutes: No comments received
9. July 22 Affidavit of Publication: Notice of Public Hearing on August 5
10. July 22 Notice of Publication: Notice of Public Hearing on August 5
11. August 5 Council Meeting Minutes: 1 comment in favor of allocation

SPECIAL COUNCIL
June 3, 2013

The Mayor called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers
The roll of the Council was taken with Councilmembers Henry, Kren, White and Thorne present.
MOVED by Thorne and SECONDED to approve the agenda. The Mayor asked for a roll call
vote with all Councilmember present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Also in attendance were: Community Development Program Manager, Jennifer Yost;
Community Development Specialist, Kristen Tyson; Grant Writer, Lynda Clark; Staff Engineer,
Daniel Badger; Public Works Director, Michael Fuss; Stormwater Utility Manager, Cheryl
Jenkins; Code Enforcement Supervisor, Robin Collins; Administrative Associate, Alli Schisler;
City Engineer, Lenard Grady; Administrative Assistant, Bobby Sanchez.
The Mayor presented a request to approve the following late application s for Wing Nutz, 1228
North Galleria Drive for on-premise beer and wine; Crescent Brewery, 1521 Front Street, onpremise beer and wine; Campos Lone Star Market, 135 Lone Star Road, on-premise beer and
wine; LaCopa, 1524 First Street North, on-premise beer and liquor; and Nampa Lodge #1389
BPOE, 1116 First Street South, on-premise beer, wine and liquor.
MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to approve the late application s for Wing Nutz, 1228
North Galleria Drive for on-premise beer and wine; Crescent Brewery, 1521 Front Street, onpremise beer and wine; Campos Lone Star Market, 135 Lone Star Road, on-premise beer and
wine; LaCopa, 1524 First Street North, on-premise beer and liquor; and Nampa Lodge #1389
BPOE, 1116 First Street South, on-premise beer, wine and liquor licenses as presented.
Councilmember Kren said perhaps the City Clerk can give us a little data on the procedure here.
Obviously when we are asked to do this is there a later fee that is normally attached to it and
what is the procedure of it. Are they given notices ahead of time that there applications are
getting ready to expire and do they need to get in and how does that work.
City Clerk Deborah Bishop presented a staff report explaining that the Clerk’s Office sends out a
letter in February with all of the Council meetings thru May that they can turn their applications
in. We also do a courtesy call reminding them that they only have one Council meeting left to
get their application approved.
Mayor Dale said is there a late fee to that.
Deborah Bishop said that they have been closed down and I did not charge them a late fee. They
have been closed down since Friday at midnight.

Special Council
June 3, 2013
Councilmember Henry said I am not going to go against the clerk, I like her too much, but I
struggle rewarding that behavior. What we want is for people to do things in a timely fashion. I
don’t know how many beer, and wine license (150) for five of them to not get them in on time,
by their choice I don’t have a problem at all with the fines but probably in the future and I will
speak for myself if they can’t get it in on time. . .it looks like you go above and beyond getting a
hold those guys. We have in place an ordinance that there is a $200.00 late fee and we charge it.
Councilmember Kren said I am in agreement, I think it is a little late to. . .where we have
discussion about waving the fee with the City Clerk to enact that now but in the future we need
to at least consider the late fee application attached to them.
Councilmember White said I think that she calls them and she extends, extends, extends and I
don’t want her to be in a difficult decision position on that so to just take you out of the middle
and not put you in difficult decisions it is their responsibility.
The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmember present voting YES. The Mayor
declared the
MOTION CARRIED
The Mayor explained the purpose of the meeting was the presentation on the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) projects.
Community Development Project Manager Jennifer Yost presented a staff report explaining that
as you already know, the City of Nampa receives Community Development Block Grant Fund
every year from the federal government to be used for community development in our city, most
specifically to develop and sustain resources that benefit low and moderate income persons and
to aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight.
With this being a new Consolidated Plan year we have taken the opportunity to modify processes
for the application review. Every year we put out a call for applications. This year we received 8
applications. They were reviewed for eligibility before being invited to make presentation to City
Council. As with last year, they were not reviewed and scored prior to the presentations. This
new process allows for the review committee to incorporate information obtained at the
presentation into the review and scoring process. Following the presentations, all applications
will be reviewed and scored (based on goals/outcomes, benefit to low and moderate - income
persons, need, planning, capacity, leveraging of funds, project schedule and budget) by five
committee members. Any application receiving less than 50 points (out of a possible 100) will
automatically be eliminated.
The applicants are required to complete a summary page and project information pages,
including a project cost summery chart and budget sheet. Instead of sending the entire
application we have attached these pages for your review. I can provide a copy of the application
before the presentations and they will be available at the workshop if you desire to read the entire
application following the presentations and prior to the Council Meeting for funding allocation.
If you would like a full copy of the application, please contact me and I will get a copy to you
beforehand. In addition we have identified seven (7) Economic/Community Development
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Department sponsored projects to be considered for CDBG funds; the continuation of existing
programs including: the code enforcement positions, the housing loan program, Downtown
Improvement Fund, Outreach/Fair Housing to address Fair Housing mandates, and the Job
Creation Set Aside. The Economic / Community Development Department sponsored additional
projects previously funded, but not last year, including: community clean up and Brush Up
Nampa administration. Since the projects were developed by Community Development staff,
they are not part of the review process (review team is partially comprised of Community
Development staff and would be deemed a conflict of interest).
The applications are divided into two categories, Public Services and Housing/ Community
Development. Due to federal mandates we are only able to allocate a maximum of 15% of our
entitlement funds to Public Services and the remainder to Housing/Community Development.
However, the City may chose to allocate less than maximum 15% to Public Services.
Additionally, this year we have limited the number of non -city sponsored Public Service
projects to no more than four projects. Please note that we have approximately $107,000
available for Public Services and approximately $564,000 available for Housing and Community
Developments.
A matrix that sums up all of the project requests and any comments or issues that we had as staff
has been attached. Funding recommendations shall be made at the Council Meeting on June 17th.
All of the applicants have been invited to the workshop on Monday to make a presentation
(maximum of three minutes) and to answer any questions you may have. Following the
allocation decision on June 17th , the 2013 Action Plan will be completed and available for a 30 day public comment period. A Public Hearing is scheduled for the City Council meeting on
August 5, 2013 when you will be asked to adopt the one-year 2013 Action Plan.
I do not envy your position. There are many fantastic projects requesting funds. We are lucky to
have so many organizations and City departments working diligently to make our community a
wonderful place to live for everyone. If you have any questions prior to the workshop, please do
not hesitate to contact Jennifer Yost at 468 -5419.
The following presentations were made for the Public Service Projects: Meals on Wheels –
Saint Alphonsus Nampa Health Foundation, Diane Johnson; CATCH of Canyon County –
CATCH, Inc., Greg Morris; Mental Health Services for Homeless – Terry Reilly Health
Services, Bethany Gadzinski; Community Family Shelter – Salvation Army, John Stennett.
The Second Chance Building Materials Center – Supportive Housing and Innovative Partnership,
Inc. the applicant pulled this off of the agenda.
The following presentations were made for the Non-Public Service Projects: Medical Clinic
Land Acquisition – Terry Reilly Health Services, Heidi Trayler; Willow Creek Apartments –
Idaho Development and Housing Organization, Inc., Jennifer on behalf of Chance Hobbs.
The following presentations were made for City of Nampa Projects: ADA Pedestrian Ramps –
Public Works, Street Department, Daniel Badger; Code Enforcement – Economic/Community
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Development, Jennifer Yost; Community Clean Up – Economic/Community Development,
Jennifer Yost; Job Creation/Retention Set Aside - Economic/Community Development, Jennifer
Yost; Housing Loan Programs - Economic/Community Development, Jennifer Yost; Downtown
Improvement Fund - Economic/Community Development, Jennifer Yost; Brush Up Nampa
Administration - Economic/Community Development, Jennifer Yost; Outreach/Fair Housing Economic/Community Development, Jennifer Yost.
The Mayor adjourned the meeting at 3:54 p.m.
PASSED this 1st day of July, 2013.
_________________________________
MAYOR
ATTEST:

___________________________________
CITY CLERK
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REGULAR COUNCIL
June 17, 2013
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
The roll of the Council was taken with Councilmembers Henry, Kren and Thorne present.
Councilmember White Absent.
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to approve the Consent Agenda; Minutes of the Regular
Council Meeting Minutes of June 3, 2013; Airport Commission Minutes of April 8, 2013 and
April 30, 2013; Board of Appraisers Minutes of April 25, 2013; Library Commission Minutes
and commission and committee minutes; department reports, bills; all third readings of
ordinances by title only; final and preliminary plat approvals: 1) Brookdale Estates
Subdivision No. 2 in an RS-7 zoning district north of Birch Lane and east of 11th Avenue
North for Trilogy Development; and authorize the following public hearings: 1) Rezone From
RS-15 to RS-8.5 and Modification of Annexation and Zoning Development Agreement
between Atlantic Pacific Construction, Inc. and the City of Nampa; Amending Exhibit “B”
Conceptual Plan with a New Conceptual Plan; Amending Exhibit “C” Conditions of Approval
Deleting Irrelevant Items No. 1 and 2; Amending Item 3.b Reducing the Minimum Lot Size from
15,000 Square Feet to 8,500 Square Feet; and Amending Item 5.b Reducing the Minimum
Dwelling Size from 2,000 Square Feet to 1,500 Square Feet; 2) Annexation and Zoning to RD
East of South Elder Street on the North Side of East Iowa Avenue for Joshua Morrison; 3)
Amendments to the Following Chapters and Sections of Title 10 Zoning as Follows: Section 101-2: Definitions. Section 10-3-2: Schedule of District/Zone Land Use Controls. Section 10-410: Design Standards (GB Zones). Section 10-4-11. Section 10-8-11: Parking and Parking Lot
Landscaping and Property Landscaping. Section 10-15-7: Design Standards Application
Procedures (Downtown Zones). Section 10-16-11: Design Standards (BC Zone). Section 10-1612: Application Procedures (BC Zone). Section 10-21-2: Agricultural Animals. Section 10-213: Agricultural Animals as Pets. Section 10-22-3: Parking Area Design. Section 10-22-11:
Bicycle Parking Regulations. Section 10-23-18: Specific Sign Type Requirements. Section 1023-19: District Temporary Sign Allowances. Table 10-23-19 (B): Temporary Signs in
Commercial/Industrial Zones, by Type and Zone/Land Use.
Section 10-26-2:
Use
Requirements. Section 10-27-12: Amended Plats; Vacations. Section 10-28-9: Zoning (Mobile
Homes and Mobile Home Parks). Section 10-33-4: Corridor Landscaping Regulations;
Authorization to Proceed with the Bidding Process: 1) None; 2013 License Renewals: None and
approval of the agenda. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present
voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
The following proclamation was read in full:
Airport Director Monte Hasl said when I was researching some of the facts and figures on this I was
pleasantly surprised to see that three out of four aircraft that take off and land are general aviation
and 70% of general aviation has some sort of commercial benefit to it. The Airport is a good
benefit to the City.

Regular Council
June 17, 2013
Councilmember Henry said so what they are saying is that it is 2% of that 1% is interest and 1%
is loan fees. These are not additional fees (no). That is part of the 2%.
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to authorize the Mayor to sign a loan offer, acceptance
and agreement in the amount of $17,000,000.00 for Wastewater Treatment Facility Design and
construction between the City and State of Idaho Department of Environmental Quality. The
Mayor asked all in favor to say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor
declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Mayor Dale said that once again I just don’t want us to lose the significant of the effort that was
undertaken to make this happen. Everybody joined together it was a phenomenal effort to move
forward in the time frame that we had to work with.
Michael Fuss said that our wastewater management team did a tremendous job meeting the
deadlines at the end of the calendar year we were. . .it was a sprint to the finish. An interesting
thing, we received a letter after we received the loan document we also received another letter
approving us, realizing that we are on the short list for the loan in 2014 because we ran both
concurrently. We didn’t know if we didn’t make we had to be on 2014 so we are both lists. taking
this loan means that we are off the2014 list.
Councilmember Henry said some other municipality is happy to hear that.
The Mayor presented a request for program year 2013 Community Development Block Grant
(CDNG) funding allocation decision.
Jennifer Yost presented a staff report explaining that the As you already know, the City of Nampa
receives Community Development Block Grant Fund every year from the federal government to be
used for community development in our city, most specifically to develop and sustain resources that
benefit low and moderate income persons and to aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or
blight.
Background:
Seven applicants and seven projects from the Economic / Community Development Department were
presented to the Council on June 3rd at which time each applicant was able to present their projects.
As in the past the proposed projects are divided into two categories, Public Services and Housing/
Community Development. Due to federal mandates we are only able to allocate a maximum of 15%
of our entitlement funds to Public Service projects and the remainder to Housing/Community
Development. This year we adopted into the Application Guidelines that no more than 4 Public
Service subrecipients (non-city sponsored projects) would be funded. Additionally, if a public service
applicant that is funded that generates program income we would limit the allocation to public service
subrecipients to 12% of the entitlement allocation. The maximum amount of funds allowed by
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regulations that can be expended on public service projects is: $117,230.70. The 12% maximum
identified in our guidelines would limit the public service dollars for subrecipients to $93,784.56.
Recommendations for Funding:
A matrix that sums up all of the project requests and any comments or issues the review committee
had with the applications is attached. HUD has asked us to provide you with our funding
recommendations and this has been included as well. The total amount of funds available for all
projects is $738,538.00. There are two options based upon what level of funding is awarded to public
service projects. Option 1 identifies $90,237 to be awarded to public service projects; while Option 2
identified $93,784.56 for public service project.
Option 1 in
Public Service
HUD Entitlement is:
Program Income from City Projects:
Reversions of Funds is:
Total Available:
Admin:
Total available for Projects (including PS):

Option 2 in
Public Service

PS Funding Recommendation:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

719,538.00
11,000.00
8,000.00
738,538.00
146,107.60
592,430.40
90,237.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

719,538.00
11,000.00
8,000.00
738,538.00
146,107.60
592,430.40
93,784.56

Total Available for Housing/Community Development Projects =

$

502,194.00

$

498,646.44

As you can see from the attached matrix, there are two scenarios provided for Public Service. Option
#1 would allow for full funding of the three highest scoring applicants; as well as fund the City
sponsored project that helps to meet federal requirements. Option #2 would partially fund all projects.
The recommendation of the review committee is to fund Option #1.
The remaining available funds are recommended to fund the Housing/Community Development
category. In this category, 4 options are identified for your consideration. The option chosen in the
Public Service category may alter the amount of funding available for Housing/Community
Development projects. Option #1 & #2 is based upon the Public Service Category being funded at the
Committee’s recommendation level. Option #3 & #4 is based upon the maximum amount allocated
in the Public Service Category Option #2.
The Review Committee ranked all projects, integrating the Economic Development sponsored
projects that are unable to be scored due to conflict of interest. Option 1B shows the impact of
moving code enforcement positions into General fund. This year CDBG is an available option for
Code Enforcement, but the future is unknown. Additionally, Brush Up Nampa cannot occur without
city general funds obligation to the purchase of the paint and supplies.
Councilmember Kren said that we only have 15% this year.
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Jennifer Yost said that 15% for public service is services is actually regulatory within our guidelines
we have City Council adopt them that if there is an applicant that generates program income then we
limit it to 12% that is to ensure that we stay in the regulatory guidelines. We got in trouble one year so
this to ensure that it doesn’t happen again.
Councilmember Henry said that it would be helpful if we got the public service one out of the way
and then we could talk about the other one and it looks like the main difference is option 1 doesn’t
fund the Terry Reilly Health Services for the Homeless (correct) and option 2 funds it by taking a
little bit out of everybody else’s fund to fund it right.
Jennifer Yost said correct and this is based upon if Terry Reilly could move forward with that little
bit of an amount because at the presentations they did say that it would be very difficult for them to
move forward if they received less than the requested amount.
Councilmember Henry said and that was $37,000 (yes).
Council President Thorne said technically they have disqualified themselves.
Jennifer Yost said with this recommendation it is unclear if they would actually be able to move
forward if we only gave them $28,000 from the questions at the presentations, when that question
was asked.
Council President Thorne said then your committee recommended option 1 (correct) in the City of
Nampa Economic Development public services what does this to you if you went from 10 to 3.
Jennifer Yost said it would be. . . we would be doing less, less of the outreach and notification about
their fair housing rights and lead based paint issues in our community.
Council President Thorne said haven’t you kind of run that seminar every year.
Jennifer Yost said that we do a lot of different things, we have done the Landlord training which
was this year. We do not do that every year we do that on odd years. This would be the billboard
campaigns, the printing of the brochures going to the health fairs and the community events and
providing the information. It pays for booths when we have to pay for a booth, that kind of
unfunded component of the funds.
Mayor Dale said that we are required to do those kinds of things.
Councilmember Kren said that my only comment on this I do like option 1, I don’t like the
reduction the CATCH program, and actually community family shelter the Salvation Army, I would
prefer option 1 I guess.
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MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to allocate Community Development Block Grant funds
for Program year 2013 using Option 1 for public services are as follows: CATCH, Inc., Catch of
Canyon County - $20,000; The Salvation Army, Community Family Shelter - $40,000; Saint
Alphonsus Nampa Health Meals on Wheels - $20,000; and City of Nampa – Economic
Development Public Services, Resource Guide and Outreach - $10,237. The Mayor asked all in
favor to say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Jennifer Yost said based on that option 1, 1B and 2 would be the capital projects. Option 1 is the
recommendation of the review committee. Option 1 would be what it could look like if Code
Enforcement was rolled over into General Fund that is just an illustration. Option 2 is what the
recommendation if Willow Creek did not receive the funding. Willow Creek. . .committees
recommendation was half of what they requested, Brush Up Nampa a slight reduction in the
administration as well as the Downtown fund and the Community Cleanup. This would leave the
Medical Clinic land acquisition and job creation set aside unfunded. The job creation set aside the
committee felt that they wanted to see our existing job creation projects completed prior to giving
additional funds to the projects to address timeliness issues. The Terry Reilly Land acquisition
Medical Clinic lack of funds that is the only reason.
Councilmember Kren said when you comment of lack of funds, I thought. . .
Jennifer Yost said lack of CDBG funds available. Not their funds.
Councilmember Henry said that he is kinda of looking at these and I feel pretty strongly that I
would like to give Terry Reilly some money for the land acquisition, they are shovel ready and that
would be a really nice addition to an empty lot that has been empty for a long, long time. I think
that Terry Reilly has been and asset to this community for a long time and here is a way that I think
we can say thank you, we appreciate you so. I think for myself the Terry Reilly Land Acquisition is
important and I have to be honest with you the Willow Creek apartments is pretty low on my
priority list that again is an Urban Renewal Project that is the old Mercy hospital they have come to
us, and a Urban Renewal District was formed and they have went to the Federal government and
got huge money there or are going to try too. I think that they are coming again looking for money
from the Federal government and I think that they can get that themselves. I have very little interest
in awarding Willow Creek apartment any money.
Mayor Dale said Bob you are looking at option 2?
Councilmember Henry said it might be a highbred because option 2 is. . .
Mayor Dale said is no money to Willow Creek and money to Terry Reilly.
Councilmember Henry said maybe.
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Mayor Dale said that option four is off of the books because we did option 1 under public service
(that is correct). So three and four are not available.
Jennifer Yost said that she wanted to remind the Mayor and Council they are options presented they
are not. . .you are not stuck to just these options.
Mayor Dale said to just clarify when you say code enforcement that is not the whole code
enforcement department in our. . .we have two officers that are working under CDBG funding.
Jennifer Yost said correct there are two officers that are funded with CDBG and are dedicated to
work in low income neighborhoods only because of the funding restrictions it does limit their
abilities to people to meet other parts of the community because they can’t move into those areas
even on a temporary basis. There is the limitation by having CDBG fund it.
Mayor Dale said it is a great advantage to have them rather than not.
Councilmember Henry said last year the Brush Up Nampa, I don’t think that we funded anything
for the administration of is that correct?
Jennifer Yost said that is correct and it made it very, very difficult. We were not able. . .not having
that dedicated staff time to do it and we actually did fewer houses this year, we got fewer volunteers
and less sponsorships from the community. I think going back and having that dedicated staff time
is what really helped make our program really strong. That is why it is put in this year.
Councilmember Henry said I am looking, I would like to see the Brush Up Nampa maybe work our
way up there again, I could see it getting half funded at $10,000 number which is $10,000 better
than we did last year and I would and for myself I would like to see that money that extra $10,000
going into the Terry Reilly Health Services Land Acquisition. Then option two would be fine for
me with that one adjustment.
Councilmember Kren said when I looked at the recommended options and then what we kind of
have been discussing here we didn’t even have the applicants before us on the Willow Creek even
though there request is half. I am kind of in agreement with Bob we have the Terry Reilly and they
were pretty excited about the funds that secured and have the money ready to go and this would
offset some other expenses and we would get a facility going. It is a sure thing; I don’t have an
option 2 if it seems to be the pleasure to make some adjustments within option 2, I am fine with that
also.
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to allocate Community Development Block Grant funds
for Program year 2013 using Option 2 as follows: City of Nampa – Economic Development
Housing Improvement Loans - $129,231; City of Nampa – Economic Development Code
Enforcement - $139,697; City of Nampa – Public Works Pedestrian Ramps - $95,000; City of
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Nampa – Economic Development Downtown Fund - $25,000; City of Nampa – Economic
Development Community Cleanup - $5,000 and City of Nampa – Economic Development CDBG
Administration - $146,107 and with the following modification: Brush-up Nampa - $10,000 and
Terry Reilly Health Services Land Acquisition - $98,266 for the Housing/Community
Development Category.
Council President Thorne said it was pointed out that there was no money, admin money for Brush
Up Nampa and I think that it would only be fair to ask Jennifer what that would do to you if we took
$10,000 away from that fund. So here is your chance to plead your case.
Jennifer Yost said we could make do, it is better than what we had this year. I think
Councilmember Henry has that correct it is better than what we had this year. It would allow us to
have that dedicated time and getting an intern or temp to come in help with the big bulk of it instead
of them being able to come in for six weeks they would only be there for three weeks. It would be a
tremendous help.
Council President Thorne said there seems to be a strong will for Terry Reilly certainly have been a
part of our community, didn’t they just celebrate their 50th. They certainly have done a great service
to our community so I would have no problem supporting the change.
The Mayor asked all in favor to say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor
declared the
MOTION CARRIED
The following Resolution was presented:
Dennis Elledge presented a staff report explaining that this is in reference to the budget amendment
that we passed early to authorize emergency funds to the tune of $125,000 to purchase a new
dimmer rack and some lights for the auditorium at the Nampa Civic Center.
The reason for that is that the dimmer rack is failing. Recently within that last several weeks we
have had an additional three failures of that rack and at this point what is happening is customers are
starting to lose confidence and communicate to other potential customers that the Nampa Civic
Center has got lighting issues.
We can be as much as six week out from getting a product once we order it because of the lead time
that is required for that equipment and we have an actual window of opportunity to do the
installation at the end of July.
If we were to proceed with the writing of a RFP and a bid process and award process we would pass
that window as well as potentially have a period of time where we have no dimmer rack. It’s failure
is imminent and we believe that it is going to come very quickly.
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So we would like to declare this an emergency due to the property issue and request that we expend
the funds without going through the formal bid process.
Mayor Dale said do you want to explain the process that you have gone through to reassure us all
that we have done our homework and we know what we need.
Dennis Elledge said that we have gone through and we have received an engineering study or a
quote for an engineering study from DC Engineers. They are going to provide that study for us to
just to make sure that everything is covered. We also brought in a consultant from ETC Lighting –
Ryan Jamison who went through and did all of the check on our electrical was in place, told us
exactly what engineering needed to be done, what electrical changes need to be done as well as the
equipment that was necessary including all of the support equipment down to the cables and ties and
then we went and got an electrician, Electric Authority had them quote us the installation charges as
well as the purchase and installation of the equipment as part of their bid. So it will come through
that electrician.
Councilmember Henry said what kind of dollars are we talking about?
Dennis Elledge said we are at. . .we received the budget authorization for a $125,000. We are
looking $1,400 for the engineering study; $3,160 for the electricians installation; $65,573.26 for the
dimmer rack itself; and $40,000 for the lights, fixtures, housings, barn door straps, cords, plugs etc.
It is a total of $110,133.26.
Lyle Sample said Dennis has pretty much covered everything. The lights themselves that is
replaces 90 fixtures and the $40,000 is actually rounded up figure it is not the exact figure it is
closure to $36,000 but we are giving some leeway in case there are things that we over looked.
Council President Thorne said is this replacing the entire computer driven light board and presets.
Is it replacing the entire board, you use the word dimmer, not everything I interpret as being part of
the dimmer system.
Lyle Sample said yes there is actually three parts to this. There is your dimmer rack system and the
dimmer rack system controls all the dimming of the lights for the auditorium the theatrical lights but
this is the par that is failing. There is no getting new parts for it. It is 23 years old, we have sent
parts in and had them repaired and we try to keep an extra one on hand and that is what we have
been doing for the last year or so. We have a spare part put the spare part in, it lasts a while it is
working and we send the other one to get fixed. We get no new parts for that at all.
The reason that we need to replace the board is that he board has to be program with a floppy disc.
It is basically out of age what we need is a new board that talks to the new dimmer rack so it all
works together properly.
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The third part is the light controllers over the sets is hooked into the dimmer system because you
want to be able to lower the lights over the seats. Those three parts are what needs to be replaced.
The lights themselves are supplemental to that. The lights that we have are also 23 years old most
of them are 1,000 watt fixtures. New fixtures would reduce the wattage in half.
Council President Thorne said certainly a 23 year old system with technology changing the way it is
I see a need for this and knowing that all of the presets that are changed, the entire light board will
all be replaced.
Lyle Sample said that it will all be a new board at this point there is no new wiring it is just going to
be traded out one for one.
Councilmember Kren said that I don’t really have any questions on whether the need is there to
have it. We were brought up to speed on this six to eight months ago when we had discussion on
this. I guess I do have questions with that time frame that we had in there what would be. . .you
don’t think that we could go through a bidding process in another 30 days or two weeks and get
another individual to give us a have a competitive quote on this rather than just declare it an
emergency and not do it this way or what.
Dennis Elledge said that we have done two bids and we plan to do one more formal bid for the
electrician for the parts and the labor to do the installation. We just at this point are weary of doing
a full RFP process we will have to contract with someone to write a RFP and then wait the required
time after advertisement and RFP and we will miss that window of opportunity where we will not
have events for a full week to do installation in the Civic Center. Past that point we have to cancel
events in order to do the installation.
Councilmember Kren said and we could not have gotten another. . .because I don’t think it’s the
electricians, the most expensive is the equipment. The lighting equipment, we couldn’t get another
lighting company give us another quote on the same similar stats that you gave to the other person
without going through the formal RFQ and stuff like that.
Dennis Elledge said absolutely we can get additional quotes on the lighting equipment as well.
Councilmember Kren said I think we should at least, it would make me feel better, that way we did
our due diligence to get another lighting supplier the best we can do.
Dennis Elledge said that is the intent the manufacture is ETC but it is resold by several different
providers throughout the valley.
Councilmember Kren said there are quite a few lighting supplies that would love to probably give a
quote on this so they are comparing apples to apples.
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Lyle Sample said that he does have a second bid from another electrical. So there has been two bids
for the electronic work.
Councilmember Henry said this is a question for Terry, if we declare an emergency that means that
we have to do something quickly because we have imminent problem. Is there any problem with
saying we are declaring an emergency then on the side go ahead and get some competitive bid just
not do the RFP and things like that.
City Attorney Terry White said no problem what so ever with proceeding like that the state code
says is the City Council has to define public interest and necessity demand the immediate
expenditure of public money if it is necessary to do emergency work to safe guard property
basically which is what we are looking at here and upon making that declaration of emergency then
you expend the sums without compliance with formal bidding procedures. That does not mean that
you can’t go get bids. There is nothing wrong with conditioning the approval and getting bids.
Councilmember Henry said that we are really not trying to safeguard property we are trying to save
vendors from having to cancel, that is not a problem.
Terry White said that is at the discretion of the Council. If you feel that it fits within there then
that’s.
Councilmember Henry said this is for Vikki, I assume this money comes out of fund balance.
Vikki Chandler said no actually not it is coming out of the capital fund with current revenues.
Mayor Dale said this really just releases us from the RFP process which is the lengthy process that
we are trying to avoid.
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO, DECLARING
AN EMERGENCY AND AUTHORIZING AN IMMEDIATE EXPENDITURE OF PUBLIC
MONEY TO PURCHASE A NEW DIMMER RACK FOR THE NAMPA CIVIC CENTER
WITHOUT COMPLIANCE WITH FORMAL BIDDING PROCEDURES.
MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to pass the preceding Resolution and declaring an
emergency and authorizing immediate expenditures of public money to purchase a dimmer rack
for the Civic Center without compliance with the formal bidding process with the understanding
that we will get bids for the lighting manufacture and electricians and understanding that we
won’t have interruptions in service as requested. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all
Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the Resolution passed, numbered it
21-2013 and directed the Clerk to record it as required.
MOTION CARRIED
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The opened a public hearing for a rezone from IL and RD to IH for a parcel adjacent and west
of 2473 2nd Street South owned by Union Pacific Railroad; rezone from IL to IH for 2473 2nd
Street South owned by TVM Recycling, Inc.; rezone from RS-6 to IH for a portion of the
Stoddard Branch Railroad right-of-way adjacent and west of 2473 2nd Street South owned by
Union Pacific Railroad, To allow for a Conditional Use Permit for Metal Recycling at the
above proposed IH zoned parcels at or adjacent to 2473 2nd Street South; for the City of Nampa,
TVM Recycling, Inc. and the Union Pacific Railroad.
Rodney Ashby presented a staff report explaining that the requested action(s) Rezone from IL
(Light Industrial), RD (Duplex Residential) and RS -6 (Single Family Residential to IH (Heavy
Industrial); which will thus allow a Conditional Use Permit for a recycling yard (currently
grandfathered within the IL zone for 2473 2nd St S) and expansion into the existing Union Pacific
Stoddard Rail Corridor.
Specifically:
1. Rezone from IL and RD to IH for a parcel adjacent and west of 2473 2nd St S (A .241
acre portion of the NW Section 26 T3N R2W BM) owned by Union Pacific Railroad.
2. Rezone from IL to IH for 2473 2nd St S A 1.62 acre portion of the NE Section 26 T3N
R2W BM) owned by TVM Recycling, Inc.
3. Rezone from RS -6 to IH for a portion of the Stoddard Branch Railroad right of -way
adjacent and west of 2473 2' St S (An approximate .27 acre portion of the NE % Section
26 T3N R2W BM owned by Union Pacific Railroad.
Planning & Zoning Commission Nampa's Planning and Zoning Commission considered the
application at a public hearing held on May 28, 2013. The Commission unanimously recommended
approval of the rezone and approved the Conditional Use Permit subject to the approval by Council
of the Rezone of the properties.
Three members of the public testified at the public hearing. In general, these individuals were
supportive, but there were several concerns expressed. First, Mr. Svedene, a neighboring property
owner, expressed concerns about the recycling yard contaminating the soil in the area. He also was
concerned the future development of a trail leading to increased trespassing and theft. Mr. Rich
Murphey had similar concerns about potential vagrancy and theft. Mr. Murphey also expressed
concerns about traffic speed where the pathway conceptually connects to 24`h Ave S and 3rd St S.,
access for Mr. Ashcroft's property at 226 24th Ave S., the noise caused by the recycling facility, and
finally the abundance of "rock chucks" which appear to live in the recycling yard and cause damage
to neighboring gardens.
History: TVM Recycling has operated a recycling yard at 2473 2 "d St South since before the City
of Nampa's Zoning Code was established. Land use must come into compliance with current zoning
code when the land use changes, but may continue as a recycling yard until such time.
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Union Pacific Railroad has intended to abandon the Stoddard Industrial Rail Spur for many years.
The abandonment of the rail spur is critical for the rebuild of Amity Ave and construction of a
pathway within the corridor from Iowa Ave, north to Sherman Ave and eventually to 2nd Street
South. Amity widening /rebuild, and the pathway construction to Sherman both have funding
approved and are anticipated to be constructed within the next year.
Union Pacific anticipates finalizing the abandonment process by the middle of July of this year. An
Offer of Financial Assistance to purchase property from the railroad for rail service, from a
customer along the spur, will dramatically delay the process and will impact the two projects
mentioned. Staff has negotiated with all properties and believes the proposal before you is necessary
and appropriate to addressing all of the concerns and will greatly benefit all interested parties. The
proposed rezone and conditional use permit will allow the expansion of the recycling yard land use
to neighboring parcels. With this ability the city can negotiate a property trade with TVM recycling.
If approved and negotiations are successful, Union Pacific will abandon the rail corridor and the
City of Nampa will acquire ownership, and TVM Recycling will expand their existing use a short
distance west, but would also ensure vision screening, and safety enhancements for a boundary
wall. In addition, the pathway corridor, pathway parking, and expanded landscaping, will ensure
public access to the corridor and provide a buffer to existing land use conflicts in the area.
Rezoning 10-2-3 (C) annexations and/or rezones/zoning assignments must be reasonably necessary,
in the interest of the public, further promote the purposes of zoning, and be in agreement with the
adopted Comprehensive Plan for the neighborhood.
1. Surrounding Zoning: North – IH Heavy Industrial; Northwest – IL Light Industrial, RD
Duplex Residential; West – RS6 Single Family Residential; East - IL Light Industrial.
2. Comprehensive Plan: The adopted Comprehensive Plan designates all subject properties as
"Light Industrial." Immediately to the north is designated Heavy Industrial. These
designations are not intended to be static, but rather, are intended to be stretchable to
neighboring properties. This area has notable conflicts with the Light Industrial designation
being contiguous to a Medium Density Residential Future Land Use. The comprehensive
plan calls for buffering conflicting land uses such as this to minimize negative impacts.
3. Services: Utility and emergency services are or can be made available to the site.
4. Surrounding Land Uses: North – Union Pacific Rail Yard; East – Jones Glass Co.; South –
Quintex Corporation; West – Landscaping equipment, materials, vacant commercial
property (former nursery) Single Family Residential Housing.
Conditional Use Permit 10-25-4 a CUP may be granted only if the proposal conforms to all the
following general use permit criteria, provisions of the zoning ordinance unless lawfully waived or
modified by authorization of the commission, and the Nampa Comprehensive plan. The General
use permit criteria are as follows:
A. That the location, size, design and operating characteristics of the proposed development will
be compatible with and will not adversely affect the livability or appropriate development of
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abutting properties and the surrounding neighborhood, with consideration to be given to
harmony in scale, bulk, coverage and density, to the availability of public facilities and
utilities; to the harmful effect if any, upon desirable neighborhood character; to the
generation of traffic and the capacity of surrounding streets, and to any other relevant impact
of the development.
B. That the location, design and site planning of the proposed development will provide a
convenient and functional living working, shopping, or civic environment and will be as
attractive as the nature of the use and its location and setting warrants.
C. That the proposed development will enhance the successful operation of the surrounding
area in its basic community functions, or will provide an essential service to the community
or region.
As has been stated, the Comprehensive Plan is not meant to be static, but rather be stretchable to
meet the needs of the changing community. Because the Heavy Industrial designation is directly
across the street from the subject property, and because the existing use is typically classified in the
IH district, staff feels the zoning amendment is aligned with the current Comprehensive Plan. If
approved the Future Land Use map will be updated to reflect this change.
Though the potential expansion of a recycling yard toward a residential district is typically
discouraged, staff finds that the potential expansion will be minimal and that the result of such
changes will provide a significant buffer between the existing uses. Development of a park and
pathway between the two and the agreement to enhance the visual, sound, and rodent barrier into
the recycling yard, will enhance the livability of the area and help to resolve conflicts that have
traditionally occurred. As one of the most requested enhancements to our community during
multiple public outreach processes, pathway development will certainly enhance the successful
operation of providing basic community functions.
No one appeared in favor to the request.
Those appearing in opposition to the request were: Rich Murphy, 2325 Third Street South.
MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to close the public hearing. The Mayor asked all in favor to
say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to approve the rezone from IL and RD to IH for a parcel
adjacent and west of 2473 2nd Street South owned by Union Pacific Railroad; rezone from IL
to IH for 2473 2nd Street South owned by TVM Recycling, Inc.; rezone from RS-6 to IH for a
portion of the Stoddard Branch Railroad right-of-way adjacent and west of 2473 2nd Street
South owned by Union Pacific Railroad, To allow for a Conditional Use Permit for Metal
Recycling at the above proposed IH zoned parcels at or adjacent to 2473 2nd Street South; for the
City of Nampa, TVM Recycling, Inc. and the Union Pacific Railroad with the following staff
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recommendation: Generally: 1) Applicant(s) shall comply with all applicable requirements
(including requisite permits) of agencies appropriately involved in the review of this request (e.g.,
Nampa Fire, Building, Planning and Zoning and Engineering Departments, etc.). Specifically: 1)
Should a recycling yard expand into the current Stoddard rail corridor, the yard shall construct a
barrier wall that protects pedestrians' safety, prevents access to the yard from the pathway corridor,
provides screening of recycling materials and equipment from the public view, and provides a
sound barrier between the neighboring residential area. and authorize the City Attorney to draw the
appropriate Ordinance. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present
voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
The Mayor opened a public hearing for the Amendment of Section 10-3-2 of the Nampa
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance Changing the Commercial Land Use/Building Occupancy
Type-Restaurant from a Commercial Use (C) to a Permitted Use (P) in the DB Downtown
Business Sub-District or Green Star Properties LLC.
Tamara Blamires asked who asked for the postponement (there attorney did). She asked about the
application for an amendment to the code.
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to postpone the public hearing for Amendment of Section
10-3-2 of the Nampa Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance Changing the Commercial Land
Use/Building Occupancy Type-Restaurant from a Commercial Use (C) to a Permitted Use (P) in the
DB Downtown Business Sub-District or Green Star Properties LLC until July 1, 2013. The
Mayor asked all in favor to say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor
declared the
MOTION CARRIED
The Mayor opened a public hearing for an annexation and zoning for RS-6 at 1404 West
Orchard Avenue for Ramon Ortiz.
Ramon Ortiz presented the request.
Rodney Ashby presented a staff report explaining that the applicant has requested annexation and
zoning with the intention of connecting the property to City irrigation service.
Comprehensive Plan designation is medium density residential.
Applicant regulations: In order for a property to be annexed it must be contiguous with the City
limits or be enclaved by other properties so annexed. This property is part of an enclaved area and
adjoins the city on its’ north, south and east boundaries.
The existing uses are rural residential parcel with two out buildings.
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Regular Council
June 17, 2013
Public Utilities: 12” water main in West Orchard Avenue’ 8” sewer main in West Orchard Avenue;
8” irrigation main in West Orchard Avenue.
Public Services: Police and fire already service city incorporated area surrounding the location.
From a land use standpoint the location is shown on the comprehensive plan "future land use map as
being compatible with the zoning that has been requested. If the Planning & Zoning Commission
votes to recommend to the City Council approval of this request the following findings are
suggested:
1. The requested annexation is contiguous and adjacent the city along its' north, south and east
boundaries.
2. The area can reasonably be assumed to be available for the orderly development of the city
with the city limits having grown into the area and the adjacent lands have been annexed
and partially developed.
3. The proposed zoning conforms with the city's comprehensive plan future land use map for
medium density residential land use and is reasonably compatible with existing and land
uses in the area.
4. The property owner desires annexation in order to be eligible to connect the property to City
irrigation service.
No one appeared in favor of or in opposition to the request.
MOVED by Thorne and SECONDED to close the public hearing. The Mayor asked all in favor
to say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to approve the annexation and zoning for RS-6 at 1404
West Orchard Avenue for Ramon Ortiz with the following staff recommendations: 1. The
owner shall be required to also have the property annexed into the Municipal Irrigation District.
2Dedication of any additional right -of –way needed for W. Orchard Ave. with the width from
centerline 50' as half of a future 100' right -of -way. 3. Owners(s) shall pay standard connection
fees at time of connection to City services. 4) Owner(s) shall enter into a deferral agreement with
the City to defer construction of the frontage improvements that will be required at such time
property is developed, a change of use takes place, or an LID for the area is created. The
improvements shall include, but not be limited to: 1) curb, gutter, and sidewalk, 2) landscaping as
required, 3) storm drainage, and 4) pavement widening and striping as required and authorize the
City Attorney to draw the appropriate Ordinance. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all
Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
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Regular Council
June 17, 2013
The Mayor opened a public hearing for a 2013 JAG Allocation Through the Department of
Justice (Multi-Jurisdictional Grant with Canyon County Sheriff’s Office and Caldwell Police
Department).
Police Deputy Chief Brad Daniels presented a staff report explaining that the Nampa Police
Department plans to apply for the 2013 Byrne Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) through the U.S.
Department of Justice. This will be a joint application including the City of Nampa, City of
Caldwell and Canyon County Sheriff’s Office. Nampa will be the administering agency this year.
We have received funding from the Byrne JAG Local Solicitation since 2010. This is an allocation,
rather than a competitive grant process, and requires coordination between the Nampa Police
Department, Caldwell Police Department and Canyon County Sheriff's Office. This year Nampa's
allocation is $49,006. The total allocation for the three jurisdictions is $91,355.
Purpose
The JAG Program provides states and units of local governments with critical funding necessary to
support a range of program areas including law enforcement, prosecution and court programs,
prevention and education programs, corrections and community corrections, drug treatment and
enforcement, crime victim and witness initiatives, and planning, evaluation, and technology
improvement programs.
Nampa Police Department Proposal
The NPD proposes to use the Byrne JAG funds for:
(1) Computer software for Professional Standards, I A Pro
(2) Centurian Scout alarms
(3) Glock Pistol replacements (89 pistols)
Total:

$22,000
$11,000
$16,006
$49,006

Caldwell and Canyon County Sheriff's Office
Caldwell proposes to use Byrne JAG funds for equipment needs yet to be determined.
CCSO proposes to use Byrne JAG funds for equipment needs yet to be determined.
Governing Body Review and Public Comment
The application requires that the local Governing Body review the proposal and provide an
opportunity for comment by citizens and neighborhood or community organizations.
Requested Action
We are requesting that the City Council authorize submission of the Byrne JAG for the purposes
specified above.
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Regular Council
June 17, 2013
Councilmember Henry said if you buy 89 new Glocks where do the old pistols go?
Deputy Chief Daniels said it is actually part of program that Glock does it is called Swap a Glock,
so we would trade in 89 of our used pistols for $165.00 plus shipping we get a brand new gun. A
neighboring City not in this County did it a different way and they spent almost $300.00 per gun by
selling theirs out right used and not using Swap a Glock. It is a great program and we look forward
to the opportunity.
No one appeared in favor of or in opposition to the request.
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to close the public hearing. The Mayor asked all in favor to
say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to authorize submission of the 2013 Bryne JAG through
the Department of Justice (Multi-Jurisdictional Grant with Canyon County Sheriff’s Office and
Caldwell Police Department). The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers
present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
The Mayor opened a public hearing for an increase of applicant fingerprint background check
fees for licensing purposes.
City Clerk Debbie bishop presented a staff report explaining that the City Clerk’s Office needs to
raise its rates for background checks for licensing purposes because the Idaho State Police has raised
its rates. Because the fee is more than a 5% increase a public hearing is required by Idaho Code (631311A).
Fee Increase for background checks are as follows:
October 1, 2012
$44.00

July 1, 2013
$51.50

These fees are collected by the Clerk’s Office at the time of application and the Idaho State Police bills
the City of Nampa for the amount of backgrounds that have been processed on a monthly basis.
No one appeared in favor of or in opposition to the request.
MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to close the public hearing. The Mayor asked all in favor to
say Aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
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Regular Council
June 17, 2013
The following Ordinance was read by title only:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO CHANGING
THE ZONE IDENTIFICATION SO AS TO REZONE REAL PROPERTY LOCATED
ADJACENT AND WEST OF 2473 SECOND STREET SOUTH OWNED BY UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD FROM IL & RD TO IH; TO REZONE REAL PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 2473 SECOND STREET SOUTH OWNED BY TVM RECYCLING, INC.
FROM IL TO IH; AND TO REZONE A PORTION OF THE STODDARD BRANCH
RAILROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY ADJACENT AND WEST OF 2473 SECOND STREET
SOUTH OWNED BY UNION PACITIC RAILROAD FROM RS-6 TO IH TO ALLOW FOR
A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR METAL RECYCLING AT THE SAID PARCELS; AND
DIRECTING THE CITY ENGINEER TO ALTER THE USE AND AREA MAP
ACCORDINGLY. (Applicant Union Pacific Railroad, TVM Recycling Inc. and City of Nampa)
The Mayor declared this the first reading.
The Mayor presented a request to pass the preceding ordinances under Suspension of Rules.
MOVED by Kren and SECONDED to pass the preceding Ordinance under suspension of the
rules. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The
Mayor declared the Ordinance passed, numbered it 4064 and directed the Clerk to record it as
required by law.
The following Resolution was presented:
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO,
AUTHORIZING FEE INCREASES FOR THE NAMPA CITY CLERK’S OFFICE.
MOVED by Henry and SECONDED to pass the preceding Resolution presented. The Mayor
asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
Resolution passed, numbered it 22-2013 and directed the Clerk to record it as required.
MOTION CARRIED
The Mayor adjourned the meeting at 8:34 p.m.
Passed this 1st day of July, 2013.
____________________________________
MAYOR
ATTEST:
______________________________________
CITY CLERK
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING REGARDING THE PROGRAM YEAR 2013 ACTION PLAN FOR
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT- COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
(CDBG) PROGRAM
CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO
Public Meeting
July 10, 2013
10:00 am – 11:00 am
The Nampa Economic Development Department invites the citizens of Nampa to provide input on priority needs
for the distribution of approximately $720,000 of Community Development Block Grant funding projected to be
received October 1, 2013 from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). A thirty-day
pubic comment period for the plans will begin on July 1, 2013 with the July 10th Public Hearing to be held in the
City Council Chambers at City Hall to obtain public comment on the draft plans.
Public comments received by the City of Nampa will be considered in the completion of the Program Year 2013
Annual Action Plan. Staff will be available to explain the programs, disbursement, and projected funding levels.
These funds are designated to primarily assist individuals and families that meet HUD’s income guidelines for
low and moderate income households.
If you cannot attend the hearing, public comment will be accepted by mail, email or fax through August 2, 2013,
at the following address:
City of Nampa Economic Development Department
9 12th Ave South
Nampa, ID 83651
(208) 468-5419
(208) 318-0545 (fax)
communitydevelopment@cityofnampa.us
The finalized CDBG Program Year 2013 Annual Action Plan, including public comments received by staff, will
be available for public testimony on August 5, 2013 during a public hearing before the Nampa City Council at its
regularly scheduled meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Nampa City Hall Council Chambers. The purpose of the August
5th hearing will be to approve the Program Year 2013 Annual Action Plan.
Participants may request reasonable accommodations from the City to facilitate participation in the hearings. The
hearing location is accessible to persons with physical disabilities. Participants may request a language interpreter
to participate in the hearing. Special invitation is extended to low income and minority persons, persons with
disabilities, and area residents, businesses and property owners.
The City of Nampa’s Program Year 2013 Annual Action Plan, prior years’ Action Plans, HUD regulations, the
2012-2016 Consolidated Plan, the Fair Housing Plan, and the Residential Anti-Displacement and Relocation
Assistance Policy are available at the Economic Development Department during normal business hours; the
plans may also be downloaded from the City of Nampa website at www.cityofnampa.us.
Individuals wishing to receive information about CDBG programs prior to the meeting, or persons that will
require language interpretation or special assistance to accommodate physical, vision, or hearing impairments
should contact the Economic Development Department at (208) 468-5419 at least five (5) days prior to the
meeting.
Dated this 1st day of July, 2013
Jennifer Yost
City of Nampa

Public Meeting
July 10, 2013
Community Development Program Manager opened the meeting at 10:00am.
Staff Members present: Jennifer Yost and Kristen Tyson
Council Members present: None
Welcome and Introductions were made and reminder to sign-in was made. Agenda and handout of
presentations were made available. Purpose of meeting was described to attendees. The City invites the
citizens of Nampa to provide input on priority needs for the distribution of Community Development
Block Grant funding. A thirty-day pubic comment period for the plans began on July 1, 2013 with the
July 17th Public Meeting held in the City Council Chambers at City Hall to obtain public comment on the
draft plans.
Public comments received by the City of Nampa will be considered in the completion of the Program
Year 2013 Annual Action Plan. Staff was available to explain the programs, disbursement, and projected
funding levels. These funds are designated to primarily assist individuals and families that meet HUD’s
income guidelines for low and moderate income households.
A prepared presentation was made by staff to attendees. Presentation covered:
Community Development Block Grant Overview
 CDBG Background
Nampa CDBG History
 Allocation levels
 Past Projects
Consolidated Plan
 Priorities & Strategic Plan
Action Plan
 Funding Available
 Process to Date
 PY2013 Allocation
 Next Step
Comments Received: No attendees. No comments were made orally or in writing.
Meeting adjourned at 10:30am

Community Development Program Manager

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE PROGRAM YEAR 2013 ACTION PLAN FOR
HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTCOMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM
CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO

The Nampa Economic Development Department will conduct a public hearing before the Nampa City
Council at its regularly scheduled meeting at 7:30 p.m., Monday, August 5, 2013 in the Nampa City Hall
Council Chambers.
The purpose of the hearing will be to approve the Five Year Consolidated Plan for Housing and
Community Development including the One-Year Action Plan for the 2012 Program Year for the
distribution of approximately $720,000 of Community Development Block Grant funding projected to be
received October 1, 2013 from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
All persons interested in the allocation of CDBG funds are invited to attend said hearing and submit oral
and/or written comments. Following the council action, the public testimony will be incorporated and the
2013 Action Plan will be forwarded to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD.).
Participants may request reasonable accommodations from the City to facilitate participation in the
hearings. The hearing location is accessible to persons with physical disabilities. Participants may
request a language interpreter to participate in the hearing. Special invitation is extended to low income
and minority persons, persons with disabilities, and area residents, businesses and property owners.
The City of Nampa’s Program Year 2013 Annual Action Plan, prior years’ Action Plans, HUD
regulations, the 2012-2016 Consolidated Plan, the Fair Housing Plan, and the Residential AntiDisplacement and Relocation Assistance Policy are available at the Economic Development Department
during normal business hours; the plans may also be downloaded from the City of Nampa website at
www.cityofnampa.us.
Individuals wishing to receive information about CDBG programs prior to the meeting, or persons that
will require language interpretation or special assistance to accommodate physical, vision, or hearing
impairments should contact the Economic Development Department at (208) 468-5419 at least three (3)
days prior to the meeting.
Dated this 22nd day of July, 2013
Jennifer Yost
City of Nampa

PY 2013 Action Plan
Unique Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Submission Cover Letter
City of Nampa CDBG LMI City Map (based on 2000 Census)
North Nampa Revitalization Area Boundary Map (NRSA)
Central Nampa Downtown District Boundary Map (Slum & Blight District)
Northwest Nazarene University Neighborhood Boundary Map (Local Target Area)
Old Nampa Neighborhood Boundary Mary (Local Target Area)
2013 PY CDBG Application Workshop Notice

August 15, 2012
Mr. Doug Carlson
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
400 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Suite 700
Portland, Oregon 97204-1632
Dear Mr. Carlson:
The City of Nampa respectfully submits the One-Year 2013 Action Plan and supporting
documentation to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as a
prerequisite for approval of our 2013 Entitlement grant funds.
The 2013 Action Plan focuses funding on several different community development and
housing projects the City of Nampa feels will be very beneficial to the community of
Nampa, especially the low and moderate-income residents. The City of Nampa will
continue to focus on the HUD approved Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy Area. In
addition, the City of Nampa will commit some of its CDBG resources to the continued
support of the Community Family Shelter, CATCH and Meals on Wheels programs.
Additionally, the City of Nampa will support programs begun in previous years including
a Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program.
We appreciate your attention to this grant request and look forward to our continued
partnership. Please contact Jennifer Yost, Community Development Program Manager at
(208) 468-5419 if you have questions or need further information.
Sincerely,

Tom Dale
MAYOR, City of Nampa
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Community Development Block Grant
Application Workshop
Tuesday, April 9
10:00 – 12:00 PM
City Council Chambers
Nampa City Hall
The City of Nampa is hosting a Community Development Block Grant Application
Workshop for PY 2013. This is the second year for the 5‐year Strategic Plan
(Consolidated Plan) with priorities and objectives. Applications are available on‐line at:
http://www.cityofnampa.us/index.aspx?nid=159. Hard copies will be available at the
2013 funding year workshop, and are due by 5:00 PM on Monday, May 13, 2013.
The workshop will focus on constructing the most competitive application for CDBG
funds. Funds are extremely competitive so it is critical for potential applicants to
attend.
Who should attend: Non‐profit organizations, public agencies and for‐profits working
to benefit low‐income persons and families in Nampa.
Location:

City Council Chambers
Nampa City Hall
411 3rd St. South
Nampa, ID 83651

Time:

10:00 – 12:00 PM

Agenda:

1.) How to Construct the Most Competitive Application
For CDBG Funds
2.) Other Potential Funding Sources Available for Your Project

RSVP:

CDBG ‐ Kristen Tyson
Community Development, City of Nampa
411 3rd St. South
Nampa, ID 83651
208‐468‐5472
community@cityofnampa.us

Version 7/03

APPLICATION FOR
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
1. TYPE OF SUBMISSION:
Application

2. DATE SUBMITTED
8/14/13
3. DATE RECEIVED BY STATE

Applicant Identifier
State Application Identifier

4. DATE RECEIVED BY FEDERAL AGENCY

Federal Identifier

Pre-application

✔ Construction

Construction

Non-Construction
5. APPLICANT INFORMATION
Legal Name:

Non-Construction
Organizational Unit:
Department:
Municipal Government
Division:
Economic/Community Development
Name and telephone number of person to be contacted on matters
involving this application (give area code)
Prefix:
First Name:
Ms.
Jennifer
Middle Name
Lee
Last Name
Yost
Suffix:

City of Nampa
Organizational DUNS:
07-295-9430
Address:
Street:
411 Third Street South
City:
Nampa
County:
Canyon
State:
Zip Code
ID
83651
Country:
United State of America
6. EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (EIN):

-6 0 0 0 2 3 1
8. TYPE OF APPLICATION:
8 2

Email:
yostj@cityofnampa.us
Phone Number (give area code)

Fax Number (give area code)

208-468-5419

208-468-5429

7. TYPE OF APPLICANT: (See back of form for Application Types)

✔ New
Continuation
If Revision, enter appropriate letter(s) in box(es)
(See back of form for description of letters.)

Revision

C. Municipal
Other (specify)

Other (specify)

9. NAME OF FEDERAL AGENCY:
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

10. CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE NUMBER:

11. DESCRIPTIVE TITLE OF APPLICANT’S PROJECT:

-

1 4 2 1 8
TITLE (Name of Program):
Community Development Block Grant
12. AREAS AFFECTED BY PROJECT (Cities, Counties, States, etc.):

CDBG Entitlement Program

City of Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho
13. PROPOSED PROJECT
Start Date:
10/1/2013
15. ESTIMATED FUNDING:

Ending Date:
9/30/2014

a. Federal

$

b. Applicant

$

c. State

$

d. Local

$

e. Other

$

f. Program Income

$

g. TOTAL

$

00

719,538

35,395
38,000

1,364,513

.
.

00

.

00

.

00

.

00

DATE:
b. No. ✔

00

12,500

14. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF:
a. Applicant
b. Project
1st CD Idaho
1st CD Idaho
16. IS APPLICATION SUBJECT TO REVIEW BY STATE EXECUTIVE
ORDER 12372 PROCESS?
THIS PREAPPLICATION/APPLICATION WAS MADE
a. Yes.
AVAILABLE TO THE STATE EXECUTIVE ORDER 12372
PROCESS FOR REVIEW ON

.

PROGRAM IS NOT COVERED BY E. O. 12372

OR PROGRAM HAS NOT BEEN SELECTED BY STATE
FOR REVIEW
17. IS THE APPLICANT DELINQUENT ON ANY FEDERAL DEBT?

00

.
✔ No
Yes If “Yes” attach an explanation.
2,169,946
18. TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF, ALL DATA IN THIS APPLICATION/PREAPPLICATION ARE TRUE AND CORRECT. THE
DOCUMENT HAS BEEN DULY AUTHORIZED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE APPLICANT AND THE APPLICANT WILL COMPLY WITH THE
ATTACHED ASSURANCES IF THE ASSISTANCE IS AWARDED.
a. Authorized Representative
Prefix
First Name
Middle Name
Mayor
Tom
Last Name
Suffix
Dale
b. Title
c. Telephone Number (give area code)
Mayor
208-468-5401
d. Signature of Authorized Representative
e. Date Signed
August 14, 2013
Previous Edition Usable
Standard Form 424 (Rev.9-2003)
Prescribed by OMB Circular A-102
Authorized for Local Reproduction

Reset Form

CERTIFICATIONS
In accordance with the applicable statutes and the regulations governing the consolidated plan
regulations, the jurisdiction certifies that:
Affirmatively Further Fair Housing -- The jurisdiction will affirmatively further fair housing, which
means it will conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing choice within the jurisdiction, take
appropriate actions to overcome the effects of any impediments identified through that analysis, and
maintain records reflecting that analysis and actions in this regard.
Anti-displacement and Relocation Plan -- It will comply with the acquisition and relocation
requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970,
as amended, and implementing regulations at 49 CFR 24; and it has in effect and is following a residential
anti-displacement and relocation assistance plan required under section 104(d) of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, in connection with any activity assisted with funding
under the CDBG or HOME programs.
Drug Free Workplace -- It will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.

Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,
dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the grantee's workplace
and specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such prohibition;

2.

Establishing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to inform employees about (a)
The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
(b)
The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
(c)
Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
(d)
The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations occurring
in the workplace;

3.

Making it a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be
given a copy of the statement required by paragraph 1;

4.

Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph 1 that, as a condition of
employment under the grant, the employee will (a)
Abide by the terms of the statement; and
(b)
Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviction for a violation of a criminal drug
statute occurring in the workplace no later than five calendar days after such conviction;

5.

Notifying the agency in writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 4(b) from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice, including position title, to every grant
officer or other designee on whose grant activity the convicted employee was working, unless the
Federal agency has designated a central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include
the identification number(s) of each affected grant;

6.

Taking one of the following actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparagraph 4(b), with respect to any employee who is so convicted (a)
Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including
termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as

(b)

7.

amended; or
Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program approved for such purposes by a Federal, State, or local health,
law enforcement, or other appropriate agency;

Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation
of paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Anti-Lobbying -- To the best of the jurisdiction's knowledge and belief:
1.

No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of it, to any person
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the
making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension,
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or
cooperative agreement;

2.

If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person
for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, it will complete and
submit Standard Form-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its
instructions; and

3.

It will require that the language of paragraph 1 and 2 of this anti-lobbying certification be
included in the award documents for all subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants,
and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall
certify and disclose accordingly.

Authority of Jurisdiction -- The consolidated plan is authorized under State and local law (as applicable) and
the jurisdiction possesses the legal authority to carry out the programs for which it is seeking funding, in
accordance with applicable HUD regulations.
Consistency with plan -- The housing activities to be undertaken with CDBG, HOME, ESG, and HOPWA funds
are consistent with the strategic plan.
Acquisition and Relocation. The City certifies that it will comply with the acquisition and relocation
requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 4601), and implementing regulations at 49 CFR part 24.
Section 3 -- It will comply with section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, and
implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part 135.

______________________________________________________ _August 14, 2013_______________
Tom Dale
Date
Mayor, City of Nampa
Specific CDBG Certifications

The Entitlement Community certifies that:
Citizen Participation -- It is in full compliance and following a detailed citizen participation plan that satisfies
the requirements of 24 CFR 91.105.
Community Development Plan -- Its consolidated housing and community development plan identifies
community development and housing needs and specifies both short-term and long-term community
development objectives that provide decent housing, expand economic opportunities primarily for
persons of low and moderate income. (See CFR 24 570.2 and CFR 24 part 570)
Following a Plan -- It is following a current consolidated plan (or Comprehensive Housing Affordability
Strategy) that has been approved by HUD.
Use of Funds -- It has complied with the following criteria:
1.

Maximum Feasible Priority. With respect to activities expected to be assisted with CDBG funds,
it certifies that it has developed its Action Plan so as to give maximum feasible priority to
activities which benefit low and moderate income families or aid in the prevention or elimination
of slums or blight. The Action Plan may also include activities which the grantee certifies are
designed to meet other community development needs having a particular urgency because
existing conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or welfare of the community,
and other financial resources are not available);

2.

Overall Benefit. The aggregate use of CDBG funds including section 108 guaranteed loans
during program year(s) 2011-2013 (a period specified by the grantee consisting of one, two, or
three specific consecutive program years), shall principally benefit persons of low and moderate
income in a manner that ensures that at least 70 percent of the amount is expended for activities
that benefit such persons during the designated period;

3.

Special Assessments. It will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements
assisted with CDBG funds including Section 108 loan guaranteed funds by assessing any amount
against properties owned and occupied by persons of low and moderate income, including any fee
charged or assessment made as a condition of obtaining access to such public improvements.

However, if CDBG funds are used to pay the proportion of a fee or assessment that relates to the capital
costs of public improvements (assisted in part with CDBG funds) financed from other revenue
sources, an assessment or charge may be made against the property with respect to the public
improvements financed by a source other than CDBG funds.
The jurisdiction will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements assisted with CDBG
funds, including Section 108, unless CDBG funds are used to pay the proportion of fee or
assessment attributable to the capital costs of public improvements financed from other revenue
sources. In this case, an assessment or charge may be made against the property with respect to
the public improvements financed by a source other than CDBG funds. Also, in the case of
properties owned and occupied by moderate-income (not low-income) families, an assessment or
charge may be made against the property for public improvements financed by a source other
than CDBG funds if the jurisdiction certifies that it lacks CDBG funds to cover the assessment.
Excessive Force -- It has adopted and is enforcing:

1.

A policy prohibiting the use of excessive force by law enforcement agencies within its
jurisdiction against any individuals engaged in non-violent civil rights demonstrations; and

2.

A policy of enforcing applicable State and local laws against physically barring entrance to or
exit from a facility or location which is the subject of such non-violent civil rights demonstrations
within its jurisdiction;

Compliance With Anti-discrimination laws -- The grant will be conducted and administered in conformity with
title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC 2000d), the Fair Housing Act (42 USC 3601-3619), and
implementing regulations.

Lead-Based Paint -- Its notification, inspection, testing and abatement procedures concerning lead-based paint
will comply with the requirements of 24 CFR §570.608;

Compliance with Laws -- It will comply with applicable laws.

______________________________________________________
Tom Dale
Mayor, City of Nampa

_August 14, 2013_______________
Date

APPENDIX TO CERTIFICATIONS
INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING LOBBYING AND DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS:
A. Lobbying Certification
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this
transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for
making or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code.
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of
not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.
B.

Drug-Free Workplace Certification
1.

By signing and/or submitting this application or grant agreement, the
grantee is providing the certification.

2.

The certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance is placed
when the agency awards the grant. If it is later determined that the grantee
knowingly rendered a false certification, or otherwise violates the requirements
of the Drug-Free Workplace Act, HUD, in addition to any other remedies
available to the Federal Government, may take action authorized under the DrugFree Workplace Act.

3.

Workplaces under grants, for grantees other than individuals, need not be
identified on the certification. If known, they may be identified in the
grant application. If the grantee does not identify the workplaces at the
time of application, or upon award, if there is no application, the grantee
must keep the identity of the workplace(s) on file in its office and make
the information available for Federal inspection. Failure to identify all
known workplaces constitutes a violation of the grantee's drug-free
workplace requirements.

4.

Workplace identifications must include the actual address of buildings
(or parts of buildings) or other sites where work under the grant takes
place. Categorical descriptions may be used (e.g., all vehicles of a mass
transit authority or State highway department while in operation, State
employees in each local unemployment office, performers in concert
halls or radio stations).

5.

If the workplace identified to the agency changes during the performance
of the grant, the grantee shall inform the agency of the change(s), if it
previously identified the workplaces in question (see paragraph three).

6.

The grantee may insert in the space provided below the site(s) for the
performance of work done in connection with the specific grant:

Place of Performance (Street address, city, county, state, zip code)
411 3rd Street South & 9 12th Ave South, Nampa, Canyon, Idaho 83651
Check

if there are workplaces on file that are not identified here.

The certification with regard to the drug-free workplace is required by 24 CFR part 24, subpart F.
7.

Definitions of terms in the Nonprocurement Suspension and Debarment
common rule and Drug-Free Workplace common rule apply to this
certification. Grantees' attention is called, in particular, to the following
definitions from these rules:

"Controlled substance" means a controlled substance in Schedules I through V of the
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 812) and as further defined by
regulation (21 CFR 1308.11 through 1308.15);
"Conviction" means a finding of guilt (including a plea of nolo contendere) or imposition
of sentence, or both, by any judicial body charged with the responsibility
to determine violations of the Federal or State criminal drug statutes;
"Criminal drug statute" means a Federal or non-Federal criminal statute involving the
manufacture, distribution, dispensing, use, or possession of any
controlled substance;
"Employee" means the employee of a grantee directly engaged in the performance of
work under a grant, including: (i) All "direct charge" employees; (ii) all
"indirect charge" employees unless their impact or involvement is
insignificant to the performance of the grant; and (iii) temporary
personnel and consultants who are directly engaged in the performance
of work under the grant and who are on the grantee's payroll. This
definition does not include workers not on the payroll of the grantee
(e.g., volunteers, even if used to meet a matching requirement;
consultants or independent contractors not on the grantee's payroll; or
employees of subrecipients or subcontractors in covered workplaces).

